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& COMPANY, LIMIFED. % 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables isthe most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and Soath America, East, South and West Africa 
— Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, te legrams should be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average time to London, see daily 

bulletin in this papcr, 

STATIONS IN: EGYPT: Alexandria, ca, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin, Head 

ce, London. 

No. 7,573] 

TheEguptianGazette “te 
ALEXANDRIA, THUBSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1908. 

> 

EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS - 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT: SAID, axp SUEZ, 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, ‘AMERICA, * 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Erc. 

For Particulars see Advertisement below. 
{SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. Brit 
Summer Rates will be charged from Ported to 31 October. 

2na 
London £ ik 5, £9 
Marseilles £ 9. 16/ £6 15/ 
Brindisi ... £ 6. 15/ - 

age to the naval 25 % reduetioa for returning. 
The pettn Steamers for Marreilles snd London are intended to leave Port Seid 

after the arrival’ of the 31 s.m. train from Cairo, every Toesday. A steam tender will meet 
tho train to convey passengers to the ship. 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian, Mails arrive. 
Passengers can go on board the evening before, Combined fare to London by aoa and train de 
loxe vid Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11. 

For all farther information apply to ™ Cemmenr's fant. 
Mosare. Tiros. Coox * Sou m (B egy pe) Lid, 
Gronck Royix, aes ie tee a PORT SAID. 
Meare. Haszipex & Co. ALEKANDIIA. 
¥. G, DAVIDSON, Sepectatendeat P.& 0. 8. N. Company in Egypt UEZ, 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. : 
B.M.8. Ormus will leave Goes wey ey Ry fate oa Orient will leaves Sues abo Bept. 7 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, OIBRALTAT. PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
B.M.8. Oruba will leave Port Said Soqust | | BML8, Orotava will loave Port Said Sept. 1 

adhe. nt rr er aay 4 ont Cleat, a6. SUMMER to Mareeilles....... 

japlos.... 
hh returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off ‘the above fiee 

Wf leaving England before the end of October. 
Agenta, Cano :~THOB. COOK & BON, Ataxawpxss:—R. J, MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. BSTAPLEDON & Goons, Port Sim and Poxr Trwrix (Boer). 31-12-0908 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMER. 
{ REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseliles £9.0.0. 
Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 Oo off the 

full fere t.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said #5, O10: 0. 
OUTWARDS to Se ORSIERO, SUTIOORTIRANGOON | HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and iN, 

Departure from Departure from Pert parraes 

8.8. Cheshire, 5775 tons, Aogust 16'S.S. Herefordshire 7,182 tons, Aogust 22 
Agente-Catro: THOS. COOK & SOM. fuss & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 31-19-608 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS, 

Greece-Turkey Line. s 
Expreve stearers leave Alexandria every Wedreedsy at 4pm. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENB, and anbbebtatcr 2 In copnection with Orient Bxpress train-delaxe for 
Viewer Paris, and London. 3 fers Syn Ef ine. 

i apeaag Alexa one ey, at4p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 
= ir a ana eta AIPFA {for szareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 

siiak NE, PD San te in alternate weeks to ACA and 
ine. 

pono pao weekly on Weieetey at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Soakia direct reton. ing 
from’ Baskin every Wednesday noon. sia gt Men = st 6 p.m. a steamer lesves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowsh, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo. as required, 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the vse of paseengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen and pareages booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos Coox & Bow or other Tovrist Agency. 81-12-9806 

The Moss S.S. Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James &t.. Liverpool, Managers: 

“Moeris .... ee papeees co ake 
.*4| “Phares... ” » =§,000 

— tos ber » «9000 
*Becund reed. F te to Liverpecl, 1 Tet a 
2nd, Tokingie, £16 sent To Po Malia, im," Ts tigi, bv Neturn, tds ‘citinple, 6 Metarn dite avalicle het pena: 
8.S.Hetl, now on the berth, will sail on or about Thureday, 6th inst, to be followed by na 

freigbt rates om cotton ,eic., to Lancashire inland towns, Foston, New York and 
ton. taken bp povbe-) tareomiens only. Pessehger Tickets ‘also inated inclusive of Fairey. hors threngh t we ate nd trou Caso. 

w7-11-908 For particulars apply RB. J. MOBB & Co,, Alexandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 

ish India $. NA Company, Lim Limited, 
MAIL AD Ree ed sTwam 

‘or tarther- partionlars, Preight and Paemge apply to @, BETES & On, Agents, Som 51-12-408 

ANCHOR LINE. LIMITED. 
Booking P. dO th: Sey Ports ta Indh Enrope & A ri ooking Passengers and Oargo throu, ° Po! ‘india, Eu merics 

ies ‘irst stoner paseonaeee steamers: Sailing fortnightly frow Sues, 
OS, “Australia” Auguat 21 | Yor COALOUWTA os Aad August 0 

yer LONDON B.S, “Asia” August 2] Fer BOMBAY BS, “Hoindia" August 9 
Beloon '¥ares: from Por faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool €14; add £1 to above fare for 

passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Buex, 40/0 reduction to families of three or more adbite, 16 ofo reduction on retarn tckete 
within 6 mouths. Reduced rates on bak gocip baat don daerponiac: 
‘esate Se Cals, Beene. Shee, Geeks & Brothers & Ce, Lt4, Sen. Port-faid, Mesers. Cory 

farther warticalare of Vreight or Pasage apply te G. REYES & Ca, Sues, T1208 . 

Deutsthe Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passongor Stoim ships. Rogular throe-wookly Service from Hamavno 

vil Ayrweer & Maura, to Atexanpnta and vioe-veral, admitting goods from 
all chiof German Railway Statiods on direct Bill of Landing to ALExXaNpRia 
and all chiof ports of Egypt, Syria, etc., at favourable rates of Drerscus 
Venkeun (traffic). 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
Axtancs from Antwerp 
Aspnes 4, Hamburg 

sik. Wo aLNDE now in port dischar; 
For tarif, and particulars anit to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 

DEUTSCHE BANK, | 
BERLIN, W, 

CAPITAL. . . M200,000,(00 — RESERVE . + + + + +  M97,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1896-1 1905,) 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 

11, 11, 11, 12, 18 per cent 
BRANCHES—Bremep, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hamburg, Leiprig, Monich, Nuremberg. 

Augaborg, Wiesbaden. 
Devutscut Bank (Berti) Lonpow Acgncy : 

4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. |: 
Established 1863. 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO 
and io all the principal -fowns: in, TU REY. 

ALEXA NDRIA, 2 Mohamed « {ly Squuré — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh, 

CAPITAL, . £ 10,000,000 Sterling. 

Tue Bax undertakes every description of Banking ‘business on favourable terms, 

PORT SAID CYPRUS 

ee ew we 

19 7 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orricg: Atueys — Cap-tat 20,000,000 (Futuy Parp vp). — Resgave 1,000,000. 
Branches: London 55-66 haat eg sect nred Withia, pes inna Pairp, Creare tinente, Byyrra, Candis, Canes, Pireus 

Patras, Volo, @yrs, Calamate. The undertakes all banking business in Egypt, Groepo, eta. Infereste on cagh depoalta, 
$00 per ann. at sight ; TSHR purine tha Coe for 13 montis ; 6 0” perane. for 3 yeary and over. Sayings 
Denk Draneh receives deposite at § 1/2 O° pex ann., trom P.T. 30 10 PT. ne. 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT, 
CaritaL: £8,000,000. RESERVE (Bxvinow) : ': £1,840,000, Mz. F. T. ROWLATT, GoveRyon 

Steamers leave Suex and Port Sam fortnightly for Lownow or Lavanroor dit Bestel nit, Cuarss eessoreate » Agence Assouan, Benbs, ‘Benl-Buef, Chibin ol 
Pare woe) ai £10 Passengers retarning by end October allowed 20% off Sstoued fare (£14), | ot Londres We Ring ‘Wilitazn She eee ee 
BB. rt fee ‘Tons +i'l leave Pola'suup aboot Aogast 18 for over London | S'nas' oe pe rate valour of handises. Hille s'oooupe de Wechat ot de le 

iu . " for over. 

- Martanay ~ 7100 : : 7 UT a oR aca 
Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days therealter.— 4pple Wons & Oo., Port Said and 
geet. THOS, COOK & SON, (Barer) Lo., Camp; @, J, GRACE & 00., Atuxawpau.’ $1-19-906 
——_——S—$ 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-SUMMER TIME-TABLE 1906. 

Commencing from Ist of April, 1906, until further notice, 
pows 

act: 8 pam. depart Cairo aurivo Wondaye and Tharstays 18 ama 
Sra one Tietenanst 10.300-m. sear Laser Bui and Woda.” 6.30 pts. 

. ‘* 7 p.m. di ber Soe ttn and Weds. 020 a.m, 
vs a aye Ww 8.30 pm. depart H Fridays, and M pa, 

depart Rea Hames 1.20 
{a am depart Atbara +8 6.10 pam. 

. #29 p.m. arrive Khartoum 
of April Sleeping end Daige 8 Cara trains leave Cairo for Lusor cal 
Ly 

eo 

Waite od} Bat 4 at 6.30 an r for Cairo on Hundays, eand Thuredays at 6,30 p.m, 

poner tat chat Sill be seppaessets Det Dining elegans eal ka ctesched ts the cotivars niet | 
Talue from Cairo and Luxor three times a week, on the same slove wonthned days, 14 

SE noe 

sale Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 
2 Restexrent Core rum every dag betxcen Coire and Alexandria ond wee-ceres, 

Dejan. ~ Cairo. ~ midday Arrivel~-Alesandne,.. 3.6 pom 
" mand ida} ‘sito. 3,8 p.m. 

* ee bry x Alersidria.. w.6o Bm. 
5k 6.09 p.m. Cairo 6.0 

Depart. —Uairo 11.00 ata. Arrival.—Port Bald... +o pa. 

Pore 11.65 am. Cairo. : be 
‘ 6.18 pm. Port Baid...... a - 

Port tala. Oss p.m. Cairo. : 14:25 pam. 

Diving and on cars are attached fo the 8 p.m, train from Cairo every Monday, We! needy, and Haterdsy, and to the 
ce) ‘Thai =, trate from Luxor every Tuesday, 

Oar tickets can 

lat clas Ucket Galro-Laxer P. P.T, 208, Bleopiog F.T. 76, 

THOS. COOK &Son, =) 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON 

CHIEF BGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suex, Luxor, Assouan, and Halfa. 

L PASSENGER AGENTS, BANKERS. 
TOURS! le Fey ce tte FORWARDING AGENT: 

Officially appornted & Sole Agents in Cairo to the oP, & 0,5, N. Co. 

d 
RERIDENTS,IN EGYPT proceeding 10 Furcpe for the sun mer aro requcets 

to apply to our cflices for infor aresha res} ecting thi ir pasrages, where stcamer plans) 

may be consulted, end’ Berths secured by all Lines of Steamers to sll parte of the 

Globe ; arrangements can alao be made for the collection ard forwarding of their 

ba and clearence at port of arrival. 
eeCIROULAR NOTES istued psyable at the current rate of exchange in all the 

principal cities of Evrope. 
4 ters i if sent at principal Railway Stations ani} 

crite’ hog Strarope ‘to asaist: penvengers Folding their tie ets. 

splndidly appointed etcan ers belor girg to {he Company leave Csiro 

thre weekly, Letwcen November and March, for Lissor, Aseousp, snd Wsdy-Halfa io 

connecticn with traire de luxe to Khartcum. Mod rate-feree, 

FREIGHT SF RVICE. Steamers leave Cairo «very Patorcay fer Aercvan and Half. 

Speelal Steamers and. Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for. tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates, 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

ureday. sid Dos ndiay. sation 
mater of days abead at the office of tho Company in oe 

DEUSTCHE ORIENTBANK, A.G. 
BAPITAL: M. 16,000,000, Heap Orricx, Bentix: Braxcns: Hamurg, iat (25 Cherif 

Pasha Street), Caito (Midan Suaris,). Constantinople, Brusa. 
E43.10-4-607 

Deposits received, current acoonnts opened, and all ordinary banking operations andertaken. 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d'Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 
LE CREDIT FRANCO putarnme ot Permamunn, 

fixe aves bits Thon post AVANCE 0H THRE. x tee sulvante > 
depts Fun at. 34 OV paar depts au délb un ai 

ae Avances sur Gotons, 
depdte de 4 mula, 3 0) LEC went i FRANCO EGY PTE srt 

en copalgnation pour le vente et fai Grains ot autres marchapdises. Basho 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of London, Established 1821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP feo ohh ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Annualincome .. . 000 —- Total Funds .. .. £6,200,000 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan: HEWAT & Co,, Alexandria, eemmanall 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON.~— Founded 1 1710.-— Total sum insured in 19038 £4 87,600,000 
General Agents; BEHREND & Co., Alexandrie, Cairo Agents; L, HELLER. 16-1 907 

London Assurance Corporation. 
Hatablished 1720. — Agents: BANK oF RATE, Limited, 

LA nhefuptebar ben ur Veovere 

Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 
‘The undersigned agenta are authorised to lesue policies on behalf of the above Company at moderate raids: 

IMPERLAI. OTTOMAN BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Cairo, GEORGE MRINECKE, Sues. 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
. Established 1836- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £675, 000 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD, - EST. 1803. 
1, Old Broad St, Loxpox.—Policies issued at Suz by G. BEYTS & 0o.. Agents. 31.13.008 

jNATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lr, Esr. 1869- 
Illustration of policy to provide £1,000 for a child. Child oped 3 3, fa 3p. 

Cash Payment at age 19 £1,000 ( plus bonuses, ) — Annual REY 13: ry 

Should insured die before term fall folicy spcured without forther payments. 
Should child die before term all contribations returned with 4/7, interest. 

Heap » Orygce: | CAIRO, K Kugpiviat Bxcuaxag Court. TPES 40 | 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Ixronronatep A. D, 1720. ChiefOtice: Royal Exchange, London, £.C. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,600,000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 

rine (Quire Meeaeeoarran | anime (Seciess tr das, Meinloee 

INSURANCE, 2:. 2===eresre pei Union Ineurance Society ef Canten (Limited) . 

RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS, — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED, 
RB FIDELITY Mational Guarantee and Asecola tion 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria: 

216-800 

10-19. 908 

,| Luxurious Wetbea renee Tourist Steamers poe fate yh PUR 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
AN nf ge 

Rogular weakly Depertares to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8, INDIANA. 
THROUGH sets TO KuABSOU Me Ba @OMDOKORO AMD THE WHITE MILB. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY sTtiM BA BARGES atTwern caine anh aLcxamne A. 
Working ia conjunction and under special arrangement with 

Hotels 
Wer details and (Mlustrated LJ “HAMBURG and ANGLO-AWERICAN 

OFFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Bowles, "Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 91-807 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
KETURN TO EGYPT 

by the new 8.8. Oceana of 9000 Tons, 
es 90 single cabins, greatest 
‘ARES: 

ag fii pio ia 

\ 

4 —— 5 Sees sade LONDON, Wee cies a 
CHIKO. Continental Hose ALRXANDRIA, Joe a Oe corer ai HAMBURG Aimotome ar aw male Hct 2 2 hat a i de be 
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 

Weekly Service from | ALEXAMDRIA (Pas (Passenger and Freight) 

Mohensollern saves Alexandria 3 p.m, Sept. § & 28; October 10 & 34, 

The following steamers are intended to 
omy, for Bremenor ‘Hamburg vi vis Bins en ety Anew 

ons fons... beatae hie 6 Tone shout 97 August Sopatus wae ON pa pices Moe 
Yor AUBTRALIA vis SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, gape a 

om ‘i. ‘Claopaarn, 11-408 Mesure, THOS, OOOK 8 9L% (exe) om ceed ta eke OLIBO tt ALREANDRLA, 

Austrian n Lloyd's Steam N: avigation 
Alexandria-Brindim-Venice-Trieste, 

. in time fi eens Vieana, leaving Brindisi at.7 6. Arrival Vesice every Wedneeday’ about, &M a.m ta time dL leaving Venice 2 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. Arrival “Tieate Wednesday about 3 p.m. in connection w Tele fo Tae ‘rieste- Vienna. Lege mak Touage Friday 40 p.m Pamengers from 

.30 om. and are conte: Fors gyre mide alice ‘eaviog 
ane 4 Oe Oe ee Sept. 1 esis SS. Glespatra Capt. Ivellieh 
- 7 s - jfrsnor au eS - + = @. Gress 

. ~ a8 es Pa ee YS oo 

Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindial & ‘Trieste Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on of about 15 and 29 August, 12 and 26 September. 

Syrian-Oyprus-Caramanian Zine. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 13 and 27 August, 10 and 2¢ Soptember. 

Far East Lines. 
Departures from Port Sele: 3 ta : Singapore Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and 3 September, 4 Ootober, pa, To Sues, Aden and bay acne ser Ses coast ha ar & Eeptombers & Ono horns, BDe; To Sues, Aden 5 Karna, slembo, Madres ron and Caleutis about 19 Joly, 17 Aug., 19 Sept, 19 Oct. 

ov, m, 20 Sut Sov 1 Des $B et, Bombay shout 13 March, 19 Apel, 13 November, I 
De East Daten roared : 

Dori ab bree from Pepe To Suez, A Zanzibar, Beira ond 
Pethe lay” 2 dain, 9 Sly Bue 2 4 Ovi, 2 2 Nov, 3 Deo information apply to the ay eles ‘Roxandria, Port Ant Sept, 9 Ost & Box, cat 

amici ome Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, Sattbrat 192), Cairo; F. Txpescu, Helonan. 
Rpecial rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Occupation and their families. 31-19-406° 

7 |SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION TION CO, LTD. . 
TRANSPORT | 

ok wag 
peer etc. Co all classes of maohinery,bu 
we fiat for Dadbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., 

meas Steel Boat Co,, Ltd, ete., eto, an vejeliel to abe Detrich u 
81-10-906 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LiD 
(Bocutré pm Ewraxrére p'Aex+upam) 

Bonded Warehouses 
(N ALBXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ, | 

oecial Decartnente ter : 
e107 

Egyptian State Railways. 
___THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily)—AUGUST TIME-TABLB. 
Cairo... pe. "7.30 | ‘380 "R00: | feis | fo | fess shits 
‘Tanta... . damn} 8.51) 1058 | I30 | 930 ‘‘598 | a1 | “Sa 105 ' ; 
Alexandria... .. Amn} 10.55 | 1255 | 35 5F0 | 735 | 10.0160 
Alexandria vr.| 76 | 90 | tigoo:] — -| $0 | feb i ghia 
Tantab... ... AMR) 854 | 10.58 40 fF ga0e teen aah 
Cairo... ann. | 10.20 | fgso | as | —. | a0 | 9.20 | 6.0 
Cairo — = DEP, | ‘70 10} fis Port Said oe DEP. | ‘Bio |tii.65) | 4eaby 
Port Said ARR. | 12:40 ‘i | 11.10 | Cairo + ARR. | "780 "50 | 11 | 11.95 ’ 
Cairo ... | nko | | 16:15 | Tor Bar Casio ‘36 | Fis free ra Culre. 
Bera cae a am, | “G59| iD. $1} tata} Cairo... aun.) 18 11.25 

7 Tey 
Cairo... i. ver. | 86} ii Tio 538) "| tepsig | SSS Se 
Zogatig.. ARR, hoa |" 139) 4.48) 127 |Cairo, ann} 8.80 10.35 oa 

ap, aw. Cairo ww ome. | 180] 9802. 0 To eas MansounhsP, 7.10! 9, oena.16 <3 3lé. 5 Mansoorah jMangoorah +. aun. 10.48 12.35) 535 749/985, 5 Saito 9 aun 1020 1230/8. 57 10|9.0 
Dining Car. § Sleeping Car. iinma soma ea 

res 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LonDoR, 

BRANCHES AT PORTS SUDAN, SUAKIN & JEDDAH ; Merchandise, farniture, baggage and perscnal effects forwarded, and ingurences effected to all parts of the world, “") Q1S1G-28-9-097 



Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE.AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

$1,8-007 RB, VITERBO & Cv., Agents, Cairo, 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(BBTABLISHED 1782) ; is, 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

—=-N, SPATHIS== 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ae, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade, Lime Juice 

and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTLRD BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTEUR’S SYSTEM.) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for une. 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J, Cauver & Co... Bordeaux Wine aid Cognacs. 
Lous Rorvxnnn Khoims Champagnos, : 
Avousr Exot. Wiosbaden Rhino and Moselle Wines ; 
Macxix 4 Co... Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Collar and other Whixkies. 
Deoxys & Co., Lro. Belfast Old Trish Whisk 2 
Wa. Laxanas axp Sox Kaltimoro Monongahela | Whinky. aot 4 
Coox asp Bexsirinsa Co. New York “Ol Valley” Whisky “Gold Lion" Cocktails 
Broum axp SON * Loudon Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale 
ALT Pusexetzen Braciises In Pilsonots Pilsenetzer Boor. 
Farexp Baton * Co, Torino Vermouth, 
Pirane Bisset... on Cette Vermouth and Aporitive. 
Trnnavoxa Tra Comrasy, Lav. Teas, 

PSCHOKR BRAU, the renowded MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liquours of finest brands, ted, 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAI, AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
9, Abd-el-Aziz Avenue.” Rue du Commerce, Victoria Street. (Red-Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Seaand Abyssinia for 
and R. Pileaner Deer and Stout XXX. 

L, Sestoh “King Coorge Vhisky and Gin. 
Bane S Oee btde Caritle, ‘Mesults amd’ Cakes z N.B.—Commiercial Travellers 
LEOM CHANDON, Reims, Champagne. 
JULES ROBIN A Co., Cognac, Extra Old Brandy. 

ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. 
L. TAMPIER & Co, Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Rama 
ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Brandy and Wines. 
Ste, ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nantes. Preserved Goxls 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN, Eto., Eto., Eto. 

|ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK ’ 
LIMITHD. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, 
MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 

AND PORT SALD, 

paying regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior. 

28135-30-11-906 

ASK FOR 

Subsoribed Capital 2 1,500,000 
Paid up . » 600.000 
Feserve Fund » 600,000 

Tho Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 
very description of banking business on the most 
favourable conditions. 

Current acoounts opened with commercial houses 
and private individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed doposita for one year oortain received at 3 
per cent. per annum. Deposita at interest fpr shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letiors of credit for the use of travellers are issued 
payable in all parts of the World. 
Approved bills discounted, 
Bills, documentary jnvoices, ete., collected. 
Drafts and tolographio transfers issued payable all 

over the World. 
Forvign exchange bought’ and sold. 
Advances made upon approved securities and upon 

cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise, 
‘The purchase and sale of stocks and shares on the 

London Stock Exchange ;and on the local and Con- 
tinontal Bourses, undertaken. 
Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, ote., 

for safo custody in the Bank's  fire-proof strong! 
roams, and the Bank will attend to thecollection of 
the coupons and drawn bonds a0 deposited as they 
full due. 

Meroantile credits issued. 
Annuities, pensions, dividends, ete., collected, 
All further particulars ‘and information can be 

obtained on application. 
The officers and clerks of the Bank are 

pledged to secrecy+as to the transactions of 
customers, 13-9-906 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
aPPLY TO 

‘JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR, 

Cyprus. 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL, 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet'above Sea level. 

Perfect Olimate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY TO END OF OCTOBER, 

For inclasive terms and fall information 

apply to 

Mr. Najem Houry, 

Managing Director of Cypros Hotels Company 

aud Army Contractor, 

LIMASSOL, CYPRUS. 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

CHEAP SALE 
rou 

ANNUAL STOCK- TAKING. 
BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
jally in Ladies’ Silk and Cotton Dress Good+ 

Voiles from P.T. 3 per metre 

3241-30.9.900 

The Old Bstablished and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
Estasuisuxp 1866, 

Es) 

RIBBONS. fc 

LACES AND EMBROIDERIBS. ||% 
SKIRTS AND BLOUSES. ~ > 

ete., eto. ble bad 
; Sif 

————E — |}z 
: P) 

MAGASINS VICTORIA}. 
ve 

>», - 
w ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. . 

. MACHEN & Co,, 
ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

Sole -Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: 

8. di M..RISO, Cairo. Austrian Consulate, near the 
~ application 4578 Theatre. —Oatalogue on : 

‘ 

——— eee 
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THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharis 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthicst and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome oovered promenade verandah, 8! yards long. Highest 
class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For farther partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER Cele, 

MOTEL BRISTOL, CAIBO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES. = 
CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. ; 

a Ie abit 9 mI of Oniro. Terms f are at rate o' BE or a er 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, 22's00e: 
NOW OPEN. Halt.No. 2. 

Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel with every modern comfort. Magnificent Dining room, Salex 
Smcking room, Private Dining room, large Verandahs and Garden. Electric light. MODERATE CHARG 
Tolophone No. 370.-— Telographic Address: Nuw-Vicronia—Ramien, Ten minutes by carriage or alair 
tram from Sidi Gaber,—For' further particulars apply to the Manager. f : 

N.B,—Special terms for Government Officials and Officers, All rooms facing the sea, 

LIPTON, Limiten. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office and Stores: 31 Boulevard de IRamleh. 
P, O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1686, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road, London S0063-91--008 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE, ANONYME) 
CAIRO, 28, SHARTA-EL-MANAEKH, 

ALL LETTERS TO |BE ADDRESSED P. 0. B, $16, 

Ay 

27822-31.1°.00 

(.—Instaliation of compiste Water supplies for drinklog, agricultural, and 
lndustrial purposes by means of artesian wells. . 

. -Desp borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
: “Exoress Boring System.” 94,437-19-7 £07 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
: oO. DIRADOUR 

; PLACE DE L'OPERA 

SPECIAT DEPOT FOR KODAKSEAND FILMS 
Plates, printing: paper and suppiles of the best Frenoh and Cerman brands, 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

: ... | Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 

Th; Tons | 1 
m Under this heading advertisements are in 

Whisky serted at the following rates :— 
ONCE 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 

Established 1726, 15 words PT.6 PT.10 PT 15 
+ Mag ed op 8 oy 16 MACKINTOSH & C.| Mervyn) 30 7% 

INVERNESS. ‘The address is counted. Tho advertisement 
AGENT: mast srpet viet fara days ee ates 

rates t tsi 50% extra i A 
ERNEST THORON 8 ; the advorlbemests not sepuaiag csabaontinate 

GENBRAL DEPOT: 

JOHN ROSS & C’. 
f GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 

AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 
A useful business directory containing addresses of 

ALEXANDRIA. all important business firms, of Groat Britain, the 
Kesatlors Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 

zi and America, Prico—One Sterling. Post 
E. J. FLEURENT, 

Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 
20656 -— 90-10-06 

Froe, AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE seut post freo to all first class Hotels 

| throughout Europe, America, tho Colonies and 
; Egypt. Tho best reference book for travellers, 

BiICEENSDBRPER TYPEWRITERS, — 
London Prices : No. 7 £10, No. 5 £8. W.T. 

j| Bmmens, 99 Rue Attarins, Alexandris. Post 
Box 35. 80-9-506a CIGARES 

de la HAVANE 
de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques, 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURNISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE 
ot de tous les grands labs ob Hiétels a’ Egypte 

2—Rwue dela Gare du Caire—t 

(ARPENTER'S BENCH, toola, fret saw,lathe, 
‘ an amateur equipment, to be sold for £7 

99, Rue Attarir, Alexandris. 28359 3-8 

l ECONS DE GYMNASTIQUB rationnelle, 
+ corrective et édocative pour les deox 

rex’s, données & domicile’ par Je Profeeseur 
Arthor Elmas, da Coors Supérieur d’Bduca- 

“3ainte Catherine.” 2834266 

ALEXANDRIR ~ . 
Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG ALuxawDRID M&.. BOUCHER. Norsing Institate, 3 

TMiéghone No. 669, Pimlico Roed, London, sapplies (on 
‘ 98.10.906 || receipt of full particulars) Hovsekeepera, 

Faded Secretaries, Governesses, and Nurses of all 
descriptions, inelading monthly and children’s. 
No fee till suited. 28235 12-8 906 

GO TO PFICES TO LET.—Most central position 
in Alexandria. ‘'hree good room, First 

flor, Apply No, 28853, "Bgyrtian Gazette” 
offices. 28353-3-3 

LIVADAS. 
Opposite. Suepuranp's 

or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 
“Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards. 

37081-3-1-907 

EWARD=A black Terrier Dog (Sooteb 
name * Garry” lost outside ‘T'arf Ulab, 10. 

p.m. on the 11h. instant, Anyone giving infor- 
| mation leading to ita recovery will be rewarded. 
Apply, Major Hoskins, Tarf Clab, Cairo, / 

28361-82 

(2), House 
i ieh quarter 

Particalars to “W.X.", “Eeyp- 
offi e. 2835-64 

ANTED.—By Boglish famil 
or Fiat in Shobra or Tewbk 

(a fo rnished). 
tian Gazette’ 

{MARGASCHES 
aprsincrp ER PRINT Ne 

LAC ROAD CAIRO" 

English Short 
d owledge Italian 

bic. Apply, Haselden and Co.. Alex- 
28363.8-2 

WANTED, at once, Boglish, French, or 
German-spesking | Nuree for child, age 

vo, Apply, Anglo-American ant Boulevard 

’ ——_— 

The humidity in the air deeroame! yelterday even 
Thie | What had been a brilliant record, gnd its 

Ireeze and a steady 
ing and tht weather became more bearable, 
morning opens with a light N.WY 
barometer, 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

Stations. | temp. | tap. Stations. 
j inthe inthe inue inibe 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR1 Certain officers and Nov-commissioned ; offienrs 

have gravely misconductad themrelyes, jie 
their fate ix left to the military authori. 
A’ vensure, severe, bat, in our judi nt 
hardly severe enough, i4 paxsed upon Colon 

Morgan ; it is all the more to be deplores 

when the, Commissioners admit that oflicer 
to be a man of exceptional capacity’ in the 
Army Service Corps whose career had been 
one of rapid and deserved success, It, is very 

‘unpleasant, also, to find that the Army Ser- 

sviee. Corps regulations forbidding social inter: 
course with contractors were habitually disre 
garded by officials holding positions ‘of yreat 
responsibility. The Army Servicd Corps emer. 
ges from the inquiry with a heavy stain on 

personnel will require a. drastic purging. 
Bat, as we have said before, the main 

interest of the inquiry lies in its revelations 
of the incapacity of the Military authirities 
and of the War Office to deal with a situation « 
which must have been foreseen months before 
it actually took shape. \ All through the mpring 
of 1902 it was patent to those in authority 
that the Boer resistance was weakening, that 
the end might come at any moment, and that 
& prodigious amount of Army stores would 
haye to be disposed of. Lord Kitchener, 
indeed, had made provision for winding up 
the financial side of the war by appointing 
Major Armstrong as Financial Adviser to 
the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief ; and 
the ink was scarcely dry on thé Vereeniging 
treaty when he created the sales departnent 

tion Physique de Paris. B'adresser au Colldge : 

) of the general impeachment of the foresight 

d Commissioners do not find that the sweeping 

for taking over all surplus stores, and entruxte ed its organisation to Colonel Morgin, who, Stations. ‘arom, | ; tate of }up to that date, was fully deserving of the —_—— — confidence of his superiors. Unhappily, Lord tren] MLE | Cad | » | Gum Kitchener left Africa almost immediately after Mata... it | 38. | Bight | the war way at an end, and from that date : | rms | wens! a | natner [chaos énaued. ‘The South African military RC, ae ies aid command was Pics into three, but through 
' an omission, responsibility of which is not 

ee mee | ata hie ge tracel, Major Armstrong a given no place —_————— ———-———- | in the reconstruction. And thus a post which, 
THE SUN. Lord Kitchener considered of vital importance EN et Mes aoe bea oa | during Con eridlcal period of demobilisation 

and the disposal of supplies and stores was 
ORES Re Meee RP ames BAS > OA ei ie abovanice: Weowes this, the detail. = 19 Last Quarter 4.68 Am, s.9 eat ed arrangement, administrative and financial, = 20 NewMooo 30) am | bab bead necessary for carrying the division of 

wo 37 FirstQuarer 243 am, | 6.20 au command into practical. working operation sad eS aay ENA TS seems to have altogether escaped the attention | of the Quartermaster General's department 
; F “a for nearly three months, while the Fince : Che Egnptian Guyzette Department of the War Office issued fo in 

‘ * Patructions at all. One step, however, was —— taken towards the end ‘of August. Onlers 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. pnellaagerigeelbar smgmterncnge Bs > are “a Morgan, and appointing Colonel Hipwell as Alexandria, Caro, 2 pete : Director of Supplies in his This sub- papa ap nyss Soars 4 Als SP . stitution was not due to any distrust of 
2h PT for ax Colonel Morgan, but toa mere pedantic adhe- | months, P.T. 80 for’ three ix Te sion to the principles of seniority, regardless 
ether countries in the Unless of experience and capacity. The Commissidners | PT. 273 (G2i60) per ennem. Six 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.80), three months but they make their opinion of his unfitness a pel <a het er | £0" tb© Post'perfectly apparent. we jee ee ADVERTISEMENTS. 

! 20. Births, Marriages zeal 
| exceeding three lines, P.T. 28, Every 
| ‘Additional ne P.T, 10. Netiess fa- 

Of Lerd Kitchener, and entailed the disposal 
on the spot ofthe surplus stores to local fon- 

y teactors, wend their re-purchase seg 

supplies 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ,. 
. « ADVERTISEMENTS 

ere dus in advance. P.O. Orders and 

strongly against it ; and when ance 
the fatal entanglements with Meyer (Limited) 
had been entered into, its fate was sealed. 
Colonel Morgan was largely, but not solely, 
responsible for this arrangement, and his con- |” 
duct in getting a highly-paid berth in that 
concern for his brother was most cenasurable. 
Had he remained ‘at the head of affairs, his 
knowledge and ability might have checked 
some of the grosser abuses, but Colonel Hipwell 
was achild in the hands of the Philistines. He 
had not devised the system of local contracts, 
and had had no part in its recommendation, 
But he and his subordinate, Captain Limond, 
not only accepted it without examination or 
protest, but with a whole-hearted devotion 
}worthy of a better cause they strove to give 
the system the appearance of a working con- 
cern, “they sacrificed public money, abandoned 
legal rights and equitable claims, and by conti- : 
nual subsidy and concession, succeeded in 
giving to the contractors a false semblance of 
activity." The miserable story of the contrac- 
tors and their victims, of the criminal careless- 
ness of some officers, of the incredible reckless- 

ness of others, was told in the daily reports of 
evidence taken before the Commission. The 
real guilt lies with those who allow so vital _ 
a department of the Army to be improperly, 
and insufficiently staffed, and with the War 
Office clerks in the finance department ar 
home, who neglected the whole series of trans- 
actions in South Africa, and resented al! 
efforts at inquiry. One of these, a worthy 

successér of Tite Barnacle in “Little Dorrit, 
suggested that if the Controller and Audi- 
tor-General persisted in his inquiries he should 
be “told to mind his own business.” The Con 
missioners have also to complain of the careless: 
nesx and indifference of the military authorities 
in South Africa, and it is. apparent that the 
inquiries prosecuted under their directions in 
the sub-Continent met with  ill-disguised 
obstruction. The Commissioners have dischar- 
ged a most difficult and invidious task in a 

manner commensurate with their high reputa- 
tion. se 

, London Correspondent’s Offices —36, New Broad 
Street, BO. 

| Ameaitaral Bank; 

The Egyptian Gazette 
Bator and Manager R SUELLIN 

Price: ONE PUSTRE TARIFF. 
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The Report of the Royal Commission on 
War Stores in South Africa is not only in 
itself a very painful document, but it cannot 

fail to arouse serious misgivings as to matters 
which did not fall within the purview of the 
Commissioners. It is bad enough to be told 
that the total preventable loss to the home 
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taxpayer during the 22 months after the 
Peace lies somewhere between three-quarters 
of a million sterling and one and 4 quarter 
million sterling. But the real sting of the 
Report to our mind (says the “Globe”) consists 

‘and business capacity of the implicated officials, 
civil and military. The Commissioners have 
placed on record incidentally their conviction 

_ that no private firm could avoid bankruptey if 
it allowed its agents to deal with business 
gnatters in the mode in which certain officers 
of high rank in the Army Service Corps have 
dealt with the purchase und sale ‘of supplies. 
The same reflection is forced upon the reader 
of the Report, only with a much wider and 
more universal application. If an Empire 
like ours cannot get better yalue out of its 
servants, and cannot exact a higher standard 

j of ability and integrity, the day of decline 
and fall cannot be very far distant. On the 

general question of corruption, indeed, the 

ote 
Private Lessons, Residence Leasens, taught ty 

ALEXANDRI.\; 18 Rue Rosette ( to E i innuendos of Sir William Butler and his col- 

“leagues have any solid foundation in fact, 
CAIRO: 

{ 
\ 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
a 

* fatal Train Accident. 

A native was ron over by a train at Matarich 
yesterday and killed on the spot. _ 

Sudan Crop: Prospects, f 

‘The ‘Sodan Times” saya that the crop 
prospeota sround Khartoum are excellent. 

San Stefano Theatre. 

‘The French comedy company will make its 
debut at this theatre to-night, with Jon- 
houroche, 

Quarantine In Italy, 

Arrivals from Alexandria in Italian porter 
sre now subjected to a medical inspection 
and disinfection. 

Impertal Birthday. 

On the occasion of the 79th anniversary of 
the birth of the Emperor-King Francis-Joseph, 
the Bank of Salonica will be closed on Satar- 
day. 

Sakda Zeynab Mouled. 

‘Tho Ministry of the Interior has decided to 
allow the mouled of Saida Zeynab, in Cairo, 
to be hold for ‘ten days, beginning from the 
25th inst, 

Charbleh Agricultural Show, 
The Agricultural Show ot the Gharbieh 

Moadirieh will be opened on the 11th (tober 
next.. A large nomber of agriculturists are 

making preparations for the exhibition. interest of all concerned. The soggestion that 
Horse Elootroouted. the Kaiser wiil at to-day’s interview with King 

A cart-horee was electrocuted on Sonday Edward suggest any bargaining is outside the 
morning in Cairo between Babel-Khalk and, mark, 
the Citadel, by the snapping of theelectric| ‘There is every reason to believe that the 
wire of the Boulac Citadel tramway line. scheme formulated in Lord Cromer's last 
Dakhaleh Markaz, snnoal Report, as to modifying the Capitola- 

‘Phe Ministry of Yinance has granted aj tions, will shortly take shape with a view to 
credit of L.B. 1,865 to cover the cost of estab- | Obtaining the consent of the countries interest- 

lishing and maintaining a markaz in the | ed and with the chjact of patting the proposed 
Ossis of Dakbaleb, to be founded next year. ask into exeontion with as little delay as 

possible. 
Cee Base ot the Alexandria City Police ! It is realised thst German interests in the 
are to be brought beforaa consi! of ales fine, Capitulations are no greater than those of the 

consisting of the Sub-Governor, the Hakimdar smallest Buropsen Zeuony and there can be no 
and Mr. Hornblowér, lospector of the Ministry question ‘of pry. bargaining, 

THE CAPITULATIONS. 

MODIFICATION IMMINENT. 

GERMANY'S INTERESTS IN EGYPT. 

“NO BARGAINING” 

(Gazotte’s Special Service, ) 

Lonpomw, Wednesday, Avgast 15. 

In the course of a recent sudience granted 
by.the King to Lord Cromer the position of 
affairs in Bgypt was fally gone into. His lord- 
thip rcqoainted his Msjesty with the prin- 
ciples of the Government working, pointing 
ont the reforms that are necessary to the 
improvement of Egypt's condition, more espe- 
cially the anomalies arising from the existence 
of the Capitulationg. 
| I understand that Germany is fally in 
accord with the otber Baropesn nations. as to 
the advisability of modifying there in the 

of the Interior, According to the “Zaber's” Alexandria corre: 
Alhambra Theatre. spondent, King Edward is to. receive’ Sir H. 

We misy remind our readers that the por-| Campbell Bannerman at Carlsbad, in order to 
formance to be given at the Alhambra this | discuss Egyptian affairs. It is also probable 
evening is for the benefit of the Comitato Proj that ‘the Khedive with pay King Edward a 
Libertate Rosss. Tbe programme includes , Visit there. 
 Artiglic U le di Torino, L’Artiglio and Jl Carnevale di Torino. GERMANY AND. BGYPT. 

Io Soe lhea Wilke: the: masder of « Mal: The “Times” pablishes the following tele- 

texe woman in -Clot Bey-street, Cairo, last, 8” rout, Berlin :— 
month, one of the Berbereen who committed 
it has been arrested in ao village in Upper 

+ Egypt. Robbery was the motive of the crime. 

Base Coin, malicious and ill-informed criticism. The pre- 
The Cairo police have arrested a private | cautionary measures which the British Govern- 

of the XIV. Battalion on the charge of utter: : ment has seen fit to adopt in viewof the restlees- 
ing false money.. On rearching bis pockets, a| ness and unsettled feeling in Egypt have been 
quantity of the false coin was found on him. | interpreted as the firat step towards the over- 
An irqniry has been opened by the anthoritios. | throw of the Vapitolations. Lord Cromier's pro- 
fatal Quarrel. posals forthe amelioration of administrative and 

Our Akhmin Correspondent reports that in 
the course of & quarrel between two inhabi- 
tants of the village of Galawia over the boand- (5 ; ‘ 
aries of their rear one of the men strack *hould be fade, ee subject of international 

ther with a piece of wood, which caosed j Tiseussion, and that in compensation. for 
the : bh d fatal waiving her rights under the Capitalations: 
injavees, snes paaeed. ee. Germany should receive sole coutrol over the 
Cairo Motor Fatality. proposed terminus of the Bagdad Railway. 

The lady who was on s motor inthe com:| Jy the circamstances, Sir Edward Grey's 
pany of the Moudir of Keneh, Yossim Bey | statement in the House of Commons on Satar- 
Mastapba, and met her death in the accident | day week that there is no intention of convert- 
that ensoed, is said not to have been the wife ing Bgypt into a British Crowa Colony or of 

of that official. Ths Parquet hss opened an | handing it over to T'arkish administration will 
myairy into the fatality. The chaoffeur is have a salutary effect. Itis not without signifi- 
expected to recover, carce that in its report of Saturday's debate 
Mox-les-Baine. the German semi-official Telegraph Agenoy 

Mex conticues to attract large crowds of ; ignored this portion of the Foreign Secretary's 
Alexandrians in search of cocl, heslth-giving speech bat his words will hone the less be 
ozone, and the management of ths casino are understood in those quarters in Berlin and in 

not béhindhand ‘in providing attractions for Cairo which are responsible for these man- 

persistently subjected by the German Press to 

straed. Upon the strength of these misrepre 

LORD CROMER EXPLAINS. | 

| 

| THE FRANCO- TURKISH 
DISPUTE. 

} —ee 

EXPEDITION TO DJANET 
COUNTERMANDED. 

NEGOTIATIONS PROCEEDING 
SATISFACTORILY. 

( Gazette's Special Service. ) 

Loxvox, Wednesday, August 15, 
The negotiations between the Sublime Porte 

and the French Ambassador at Constantinople 
in regard to the qoestion of Tripoli are pro 
ceeding satisfactorily. The Saltan has sent 
instructions to the Governor of Tripoli to 
suspend the preparations that are being made 
for a military expedition to Djanet, 

Everything points to a speedy solution of 
the difficulty, 

M.P.'S TO VISIT EGYPT. 

A “PERSONALLY CONDUCTED” TOUR. 

It is romoured that's number of Members of 
Parliament will pay a special visit to Egypt in 

| the course of the coming season for the purpose 
of etadying the actaal conditions of the country 
on tho spot. 

It is believed that these gentlemen, whose 
identity it is not diffionlt to guess, will be 
ander the patronage of Moetapha Pasha Kamel. 
Itis not known whotbor they will be the guests 
of the Pasha during their trip. 

Great resulta are expeoted from the informa- 
tion which these geotlemen. will glean as.to 
the exact state of things in Egypt, and itis 
confidently anticipated that startling develop- 

; ments will eventually result trem their pro- 
|nooncements in Parliament on their retorn 
home. 

The romoor that Messrs, Keir Hardie, 
Byles. Robertson, and Dillon will belong to this 
distinguished “personally condacted” party is 
unconfirmed. 

DEATH OF COL. McKINSTRY. 

We greatly regret to announce the desth of . 
Colonel A. W. MoKinetry, an officer who was 4 

Ever since the settlement of the Akabah | well known in Alexandria, where he gsived | Preach Goveroment, ‘will be coctinued in-] BUILDING LANDS OF EGYPT, LTD. ; dispate, and mora particularly since the Denish- | mach popalarity while in command of the | definitely in oo wai incident British ‘policy in Egypthas bean Leicestershire Regiment. Col, McKinstry, who policy and the strongly political aspect of the} There is to be an extraordinary 
was commandant of the Doke of York's Roysl 
Military School, Chelsea, died suddenly last 
Weduesday evening, at the school, of heart 
failore, at the age of 58. He obtained his firat 
commission in 1875 in the 102nd Feot, and 

| Was transferred to the 17th Foot (the Leices- | 
| tershire Kegt.) in Janoary, 1876. He served | 
| with the 5th Panjab Infantry with the Kabal 

judicial conditions have been similarly miscon- | Field Force in the Kuram Valley during the ' that sach an expedient would be impracticable 
Afghan War of 1878-1879, and took part in the | 

sentatious it has been suggested that Bgypt | battle of Charasiah on October 7, 1879, and in. for one section. 
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DISCORD AT RAFAH. 
ae 

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS 
DISAGREE. 

NO PROGRESS MADE. 

( Gaxette’s Special Service ), 

Panis, Wednesday Aogant 15, 
A telegram from Jaffa to the "Echo do 

THE SERSINA AFFAIR. 
— 

THE INDEMNITY. RUMOUR. 
erie 

Wo understand tht there is no trath in the 
statements which have appsared in the colamns 
of several cf oar contemporaries ooncerning 
the payment of an indemnity to the family of 
the native who was found desd at Sersina on 
the afternoon of tha Denishwai incident, and 
who, it was alleged, was killed by » soldior 
ofthe party which was sent oat by Captain 

Poris”. anys that tho members of the Tarco-| Bostock, _ 
Egyptian Boundary Ccmmission have fallen| The papers to which we refer remarked that 
into complete discord over certain important | an English officer, scoompanied by an inspector 
points. The rosalt is that tho sitaation is| of the Ministry of the Interior, went to Sersina 
exactly the eame as it was before the conflict | to pay an indewnity to the dead man’s family. 
between the two countries, We are able to state, however, that the only 

-— Tecent occasion on which an officer of the 
Oar Constantinople Correspondent writes: — | Atmy of Occupation has visited Sersina sccom- 

According to a rumour among circles which | panied by an inspector of the Ministry of the 
are ordinarily well-informed, serious disagree- | Interior was at the time of the inquiry made 
ments have cropped op over the differences|by the Parquet into the affair, when, in 
which have hindered from the star’ the nego-| accordance with the request of that Ministry, 
tiations for the delimitation of the Sinai | Captain Somerville was sppointed to represent 
boundary. To-day these negotiations clash over | the Army of Occupation, and was scoompanied 
the question as to whether the three oases|by Mr. Moberly. 
which are situated at the starting point of the| As is already known, no evidence at all was 
line of demarcation should tall to Bgypt or to | forthcoming that the man had been killed by 
Turkey. These oases incontestably belong to | ove of the relief party, and it can therefore be 
Bgypt, bot the Turks are now claiming them. | safely assomed that in the absence of any 

such evidence 10 indemnity would be paid, 
We are also intormed by the Ministry of GERMAN INFLUENCE IN TURKEY. | Juterior that as far as wed know, pegtt = 

been paid. 
Tho progress of German inflaence in Turkey 

is discussed by M. Jean Rodes, the Special 
Correspondent of the ‘ Eclair”’ at Constantinople. 
M. Rodea comes to the conclusion that, though 
Germany has scquired greater material inte-| SENTENCED TO 3 MONTHS’ PRISON. 
rests in ‘l'orkey than Bogland possesses (exclad- a 
ing Egypt). these interests are still inferior to} Abmed Effendi Pahmi Zaglovg, an ex-officer 
those of France. Statistics of the railways, the | of the Egyptian Army, who was recently, 
chief factor of German penetration, show that | charged with indesently approaching a young 
France holds 1,558 kilométres, Germany, 1,453, | French lady, has been sentenced to three 
snd Austria 1,2¢5. England bas only 516. | months’ imprisonment and a fine of £50. 
The Germans mansged to purchase a large| It will be remembered by most of our readers 
block of shares in the Austrian line on the| that, on the occasion to. which we refer, M. 
death of Baron Hirsch, bat the greater part | Albert Samama went into s shop in the Tewfi- 
of the capital ia in Frénch hands. Undoabt-| kieh district of Cairo and that his sister, who 
edly the Bagdad Railway would change the| remained outside, was subjected to gross 
Present state of thioga to the advantage! insults by Abmed Zsglong, also that when 
of Germany, bat when it is remembered | her brother retarned and remonstrated with 
that an appeal had to be made to French | the ex-officer, he soffered considerably from 
capital to construct the first section, it the attack which was made opon him. We are 
may be doubted whether the line will be | glad to note that ja¢gment bas been rendered 
finished for many years to conte, It can hard-| so speedily and that the punishmeat “fits the 
ly be suppored that the pssistance given by | crime.” ‘ 
French financiers, with sthe approval of the 

EX-ARMY OFFICER'S EXPLOITS. 
—— 

view of the change in Frerch 
r general 

railway enterprise in question. M. Rodes quotes | meeting of the shareholders of the Bailding 
an cfhicial in charge of one of the principal | Lands of Bgypt, Limited, on the 4th Ssptem- 
Torkish lines as stating that the kilomatric | ber, when the various questions arising out of 
guarantee for the existing section is very | the hitch in the fusion with the Bgyptian Trost 
inadequate. The Tarkish Government has to| and Investment, Limited, will be discossed. 
meot a deficit of 18,631 fr, per kilometre. | Fall details as to the meeting will be found in 
‘The sarplos of the Anatolian Railway receipts | the formal notice in another column. 
is being used for this purpose, bat itis evident | Mr. Glymenopoulo is now at. Brides-les- 

Bains, inthe Savoy, and be may return to 
though it may serve | Egypt any day owing to the crisis in the fasion 

The only source of revenue | negotiations. 
for the whole railway, 

the subsequent occupation of Kabal, receiv- | yet discovered for enabling the line,to be con- 
ing the medal with clasp for his services. j tinved, with the necessary guarantee, is the 
Becoming captain in March, 1888, he was , proposed incresae of 3 per cant, in the Customs 
an adjatant of Volunteers from September | tariff ; bat this sorplus is claimed for the 
1886, till September, 1889, and reaching the | Ottoman Pablic Debt and for the reforms in 
rank of mejor in September 1890, was lieu- } Macedonia. Under these circumstances it may | 
tenant-colouel of the Leicestershire Regt. from be affirmed that the Bagdad Railway will not | 

| November, 1£98, till November, 1909. He ' be completed for at least sixty years, if at all, | 
received the brevet rank of colonel in Novem-| M. Rodes thinks that German infloence in | 
ber, 1902, was appointed a regimental district | Torkey is on the wane. Germany's attitade 
colonel in April, 1903, and commandant of the | over the seizare of one of her steamships 
Dake of York's Royal Military School the | caused great irritation; and Tarkish officials 
following September. observe that Germany's friendship has not 

averted the homiliations undergone by the 

— 

RAILWAY COLLISION. 

Oar Damanhoor Correspondent reports that 
on the morning of Tuesday a collision between 
two trains took place on the Delta Light Rail- 
way line at El-Messein station, While the op 
passenger train No, 1 was at the station, No.2 
down train entered at full speed, and owing to 
the points not being properly set the trains 
collided with each other, Three passengers were |- 
injared, and damage was done to the trains, 
‘The scene after the collision was one of the 
greatest confusion, the large number of people 

their clients, ‘I'wo bands are constantly in avres. 
Attendance, aud we sre informed that a variety 7, n 

: + A herei WHERE THE KING IS, company will make its debat there ina few days. hs Schloss Friodrichshof, whore King 

The Plague, 

During the week ending Inst Saturday fifteen 
cases of plagne were, according to the report | 
isoed by the Department of Pablic Health, | 
notified in Baypt, eight of whiolr occurred at | 
Alexandria, five at Satz, and two at Port Seid. 
‘Ten desths were recorded and ‘the nomber re- 
maining onder treatment oa that date was 
twelve. From the Ist of January 419 cases 
lave in all been notified, as com 
and 

snd 1994 respectively. 

New’Employment Registry. 

The British Chamber of Commerce gives 
dotice that it has commenced.sn employment 
register, which may be consulted by members 
Neqairing clerical or other sasistance. “ Ap- 
dications will ke received, free of charge, from 
Clerks and others wishing to obtain posts in 
Eeypt. Address, Seoretary, British Chamber 
of Commerce, Alexandria, [-Advt.] 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 
OF THE 

“Egyptian Gazette, ” 

‘The Commercial and Financial Supplement | 
of the “Bgyptian Gozette” is published at 
midday every Satarday in time for the Austrian | 
Lioyd’s mail. The sopplement contains exhaust- i 
ive and important reviewa of the cotton, 
Cotton reed,and stock and share market», with | 
all the latent statistics up to the evening of the | 
preceding day, complete tabular forms of the 
varions market floctoations, and the copies of 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 
Association, etc., etc. Subscription for one 

it P.T. 100 (inclosive of postage in Feypt 
‘or abroad the postage is P.'T. 10 extra). Fo 

further partioulars spply to the Manage 
“Egyptian Gazette,” i 

Edward and the Kaiser met yesterday, is 
situated ona besutifal declivity of s hill near 
Cronberg, on the Hombarg road, Thick masses 
of pines grow on the hills tebind it, and in | 
front are the charming vineyards and fields of 
Cronberg, with the smoke of Frankfort away 
on the horizon, 

Friedrichshof was bought by the Empress 
Friedrich in 1888, and has been greatly en- 

her life. At her death the castle came into pos- 
session of Princess Margarete of Hesse, the 
youngest daughter of Empress Friedrich, It is 
Princess Margarete and hor hosband, Prinse 
Lodwig of Hesse, who ore the host and 
hostess of King Edward and the Kaiser. 

BAND PERFORMANCE, 

By kind permission of Lieot-Colonel J. H. 

asic in the Esbekieh Gardens, 
), commencing at 9 p.m, 

progtamme of m' 
to-morrow 

nphonie Patho- 

mmernachtstraum 
Golding, Ban 

Sel M.S, Pinafore”—Sullivan. 
Fantasia-»"Auf Dem Alpen"—Herfarth, 

(Alpine Echoes.) 
( For two Comets ) 

Soloints:—Cpl, Smith, Bdmn, Simpson, 
Oriental Seene—"'In_ the Soudan”—Sobek. 
Grand Desoriptive} . ; "Ye ; Military eer ptive} «Purko's Drift”—Veabsloy. 

Galop—"Narren”--Gung’l. 
(By special desire). 

Regimental March.—Kbedivial Anthom, 
God Save the King. 

K. N, Mites, Bandmaster, 

} 

Porte. who were travelling by the down train to 
THE LATE CHERIF PASHA, SAT GTS PERE Deliogat market jumping out of their carriages 

od = HON. HAROLD HAWKE'S and emitting loud cries of alarm. 
‘The mortal remains of the late Cherif Pasha WEDDING. 

arrive bere from France on Tuesday for borial. 
Daring his last illness, the Pasha was visited 

twice by the Khedive, and frequently ' by 
Prince Mobamed Aly. Cherif Pasha expired 
in the arma of Dr. Comanos Pasha. On being 
informed of the death, the Khedive gave 
orders to Sheikh Mohamed Osman to perform 
tho costomary rite of washing the body, and | 
instracted Moharrem Pasha Shahin to convey 
his condolences to the mother of the deceased. 

Cherif Pasha bad mavy Egyptian decora- 
pared with 221 | i,reed and beantified. It was here this terribly | tions, and was an officer of the Legion of 

765 in the corresponding periods of 1905 | ea Pritcess lived the last mournfal years of | Honour. He bequeathel the third of his estate 
to his wife. 

THE FASHN TRAGEDY. 

The irqniry which has been opened by 
the Minieh authorities into the circamatances 
of the murder of the station-master and points- 
man st Fashn, which took took place a few 
weeks ago, shows that it was committed by 

. Gidesn and officers Ist Battalion Lancashire | tour Bedouins, who had been incited by Abd 
; Posiliers, tha band will play tho following | el-Kadit, son of Lamloum Bey el-Saadi, the 

Omdeh of the Fawaid tribe. The criminals 
have all bean arrested ; and Lamlonm Bey has 
been suspended from the omdehsbip. 

Tho official report gives the following ac- 
count of the marder.: Shortly before the crime 

{was committed, Abdel-Kadir betook -himself 
; to a publio house at Fashn, which the Moa- 
‘dirich had placed “out of boands,” and the 
jhoad ghaffirs rosorted fo strict measures 
to bring him ont. Abdel Kadir became greatly 
" enraged and threatened the ghaffir that he 
‘would pot him in a snare. He scoordingly 
{called fonr of his Bedouin followers and, 
filling their pockets with monsy, ordered them 

“to go and kill the station-master and the 
pointsman, with a view to getting the ghaffir 
suspected of the murder, bat the plot failed. H 

janda straw hat worked’ in » ‘design of pink 

A. 8. C. 
St. Mary's Chorch, Bryacston-aqaare, was 

this day week the scene of the quiet wedding 
of Capt. the Hon. Harold Brooke Hawke, | 
Loicestershire Regiment, son of ths late Ray, 
Lord Hawke, and brother of the present Peer 
(tha popular captain of the Yorksbire cricket 
XL), and Mrs, Arthar Bamford, widow of Mr. 
Arthar Bamford, of Misterton, Leicestershire, 
and danghter of the late Mr. John Nash, of 
Chicago and Worcester. The Rev. * Arthor 
Carter, rector of Brooksby, Leicsster, per- 
formed the ceremony, and Mr. 8. J. Waring, 
jan., gave the bride away. She wore a costume 
of fine cream c'oth trimmed with cream braid, 

| The following is the programme of masie to 
be played at Satordsy's Skye Meeting by the 
band of the Ist Battalion R. Dablin Fasiliers:— 

March—The Gladiator”—Sousa. 
“*Banditen-Streiche”—Suppé. 
Patinours"—Waldteufel. 

'Zambeki"—Gung'L 
Selection—“A Chinese Honeymoon" —Talbot. 
Three Dances from “Henry VIII."”—German. 
Selootion—"Ernani”—Vordi. 
Valeo—‘Mein schinsteryTag in Berlin”—-Gung'). 
Two Step—“Laughing Water —Hager, 

Khodivial Hymn, 
God Save the King. 

A. Faworrt, Bandmaster, 

roses, and adornéd with white teathers. She 
also wore some beautifal pearl and diamond 
ornaments, and-carried/a bouquet of dark red 
roses. Lord Hawke sopported his brother as 
best man, and among the relations and frienda 
present at the church were Capt. the Hon.| Passengers sailed per-8.8. “El Kahira” : 
Stanhope Hawke, RN., the Hon. Eleanor} HE. Mirza Aly Asghar Khan, Mr., Mrs. 
Hawke, the Hon. Alice Hawke, Mra. Barridge, | and Miss Agnes Topoule, Miss Aimée Lor- 
Mra, Catchpole, Mrs, Walter Bary, Miss raive, Mr. Stilianos Lais, Mr, 'T, G. Conatan- 
Constance Bary, Mr. and Mrs. P. Parry-Jones, | tinides, Mr. Emile Diamand, Mr. Giovannidis, 
Dr, and Mrs. Cornett, Mrs. Tew, Mrs. Walker Mr. and Mrs, 'T. Lantz, M, A. Laronses, Mr, 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES, 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

HLH. Prices Paad and Izzet Pasha left 
Carlsbad fur St. Moritz Isst week. 

H.H. Prinée Azz's new-yacht, the Cabona, 
loft Palormo for Messina yesterday week. 

‘The Barl and Countess bf Cromer left Bas- 
ton yesterday week for Palkirk, 

‘The rumoar is revived that Lord Kitehener, 
be who is alleged to be adamant against 
woman's lorer, is inclined to marry. The story 
comes from [ndis, and the ‘s nome is not 
mentioned ; bat if it is trae, she will receive 
hearty congratulations on her capture of the 
General Commanding. 

———— 

HLE. Bagan Sultan Mirzsh Ali Avhar Khon, 

retired. Mr. Parker has been in Cypros for . 
the past sixteen years, and has served as” 
President of the six ‘District Coorts of 

i é E : 

intial HE fend i ; 
Bl Bimbashi T. G. Dalby, rd 

been strack off the strength of 
Amy. 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Anguat. 

Thors. 16 Windsor Hotel. Concert by 

Alhambra,Italian dramatic company 
in II Carnevale di Torino. 9,80. 

San Stefano Casino. Small Dance. 10. 
A.C. C. groond. Alexandria v, 
Cairo, 10.30. 
A.S.C, grounds. Skye Meeting. 4 
Mustapha Pasha Range. 
competition (deliberate firing) and - 
8rd closs challenge cop (last shoot 
in Ist stage). 

San Stefano Casino, Night Pete; 
San Stefano Casino, Concert. 10 30 
and 4.30, 9 i 

Round Point. Pigeon 2.30, 
Albambra Theatre. Decree 
comedy company. : 

Wed 22 Khodivial Yacht Clob. Regatta. 
Sat. 25 San Stefano Casino, Ball. 10, 

; CAIRO. : 
Angust. . 
Thure. 16 New Theatre Abbas. . Italian 

retta company, 9. 
‘ThéAtre des Nonveantés. 9.30. 
-Aloasar Parisien. 9.30, 
Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- 
cort by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band, Bsbekieh Gardens. Perf 

Britieh Military Band, 9 . 

Fri. 17 

Sat. 18 

San. 19 

Be 

Pri. 17 

by. 

and Miss Walker, Dr. and Mre, Scott, Miss Michel Fontria, Mr. Alexakis, Dr. Jeannidis, Ghizeh Band. Afternoon 
Griffio, Miss Bamford, and Mr, Scott Bamford. ' Mr, Harriasiadis, Mr. Jacob de Londres, Mr. | Tues, 21 Baciek Onten . by 
Tho wodding ‘party afterwards ‘moat at the Walter Laison, Mr. R. Meggiar, Mr, Viridakis, British Military Band. 9. é 
Hotel Great Central, and Ister Capt. and Mra, ' Abdolsziz. Darini Eff, and family, Mr. Cara- Wed. 22 Continental. Hotel. Concert by 
Hawke left for a short honeymoon tour before. vassilis, Mr. Agnonastou, Mr, Karalambidis Military Band, 8 to 11, 
retarning to town. {and family, Mr. L. Friedmann, Mr. and Mrs. | get. 95 Foum-el-Khalig. Ceremony of “Cnt- » 

Levy, Mr. Pantzopoulo and family, Makbell ting of the Khalig.” 
Mansoi is, Mr. ; 5 ‘THE PBRSIAN CONSTITUTION. | Pt Mansons and friends, Mr. Comdaris, Mt. Pri, 31 Baltan's Accouion Day Petes, ; Papadioos, Mr. Asfar, Mr, Miszrahi, Mr. Ge- 

rassins ani family, Mr. Pataki, Mr. Yonapoulo, 
Mr. A. Tombe, Mca. Stef. Maori, Mrs. Peelo- 
renzo, Miss ‘Toxeras, Mes. Askdjan, M. N. 
Mioropoulo and family, Mr. Dim, Valendi, 
Mr. Zsfirakis, Mr. Panar, Pare Fizcola, Mr. 
Rada Constantin, Miss Perkins, 

A nomber of Tarki+h writers and notables 
met in Cairo on Tuesday evening and des- 
patched a telegram to the Shah of Persia 
congratalating bis Majesty and his nation on 
the establishment ofa Constitution in Persia, 

————————— 
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ue 
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EDEN PALACE HOTEL, ~ 
CAIRo. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
LIGHT, LIFT, 

pect terme for seers © tee dimny of Oompatien, and 



La part de fondateur Allotment # avancé & 
12k et la part de dividends Ciments > 18. Les 
Jouissances Box du Caire se sont raffermies & 
262-263, Loa Aut mobiles ontrattrapé 1/8 4 

§ 1/2. 
Dans lo groope dis valoura botelidrer, lea 

Nangovich ont enoora réactionné & 16 7/8. En 
bonne tenne, les Egyptian ont avancé & 6 7/16 
1/2, Les Upper Bgypt ont o'dturé & 4 7/8, Ly 
part de fondstear National Hotel a été rame- 
néo&52 : 

VParmi les petites valenrs, les Delta Land ont 
faibli 43.38 7/16, Les Estates ont été moins 
formes & 1 12/16-7/3; par contre, Ia part do 
fondateur a été recherchéa A 11 1/4 5/16. La 
Khedivial Mail » progresaé & 33 sb. 6. 

. 

QUESTIONS MUNICIPALES 

RAPPORT DE SOLIMAN BEY ABANI 

sun 

LA QUESTION DBS ECHECHES 

Dans sa séance da 3 juillet 1906, Ila Déléga 
tion a bien voulu me charger de rechercher le« 
meilleurs moyens poor Je transfert, en des en 
droits appropriés, des éohéches actuellement 
éperpillées sar plosiears pointe de Ia ville. 
Liétude que’ j'ai faite de Is qaestion we 
permet de vous soumettre les observations et 
propositions snivantes : 
Les échéches ou, 60 d'autres termes, les hebi 

tations radimentaires pour les classes pauvres 
indigdnes se répartissent comme suit : 
“1° Les éobéches de Gabbari ; 2° les échéch 5 

de Toobguieh : 3° les échdches du Lszaret ou 
Chatby ; 4° les 6 héches de Ragheb pacha et 
de Gebel Bl Gaella. 

- La Délégation a ea & s’occuper de cas dillé- 
rentes agglomérations et a pris en ce qui les 

+ conosrne des déoisions dont l'exéoution # 
rencontré des obstacles de diverses natures. 
C'est ainsi que malgré qce 1a Délégation et’ 
le dtoit, en conformité de I'srct¢ miniatériol 

- do 11 mai 1895, de prendre des décisions 
tendant Ala fermetore de ces habitations en 
temps d'épidémies, ce Collége » estimé que 
V'adoption do psreilles mesures, sans ashoret en 
méme temps d’sntres gites aux habitants dea 
écbiches, entratoerait des inconvénients plas 
grands que le maintion de ces échéches elles- 
mémies, cdrelle aurait pour contéyuence que 
los habitants des locavx contre lesqaels les 
déoisions de formetare sersient prises, cherche- 
raient A se répandre aa miliea des quartiors 
dont Jes habitations répondent aux conditions 
de l'hygitne et lont porterdient ajnsi le tort 
le plas grave. Un exemple de cette sitaation 
a étéfourni & la suite do la disparition des 
échéches de Ras-el-Tine dont les habitants se 
sont répandos dans les quartiers environpants 
en trainant avec eax Is malpropreté qni les 
caraotérise, Aussi la Délégation atelle penté 
qa’svant de recoorit & l'exercice des droits 
qai lai sont conférés, il y avait lion pougelle 

_derecbercher les emplacements auxquels les 
échéshes pourraient étre trans{étéesenadoptant 

_ pour chsqae agglomération les convenances de 
ses babitant’. Les avantages de ce transtert 
sont inoontestables ; en effst, il permet de 
donnér plas d’extension aox quartiers ci 
Vexistencs des échdches constitaait un obstacle 
& let¥ développement ; il permet A I'autorité 
sanitaire de prescrire dans les noavelles babi- 
tations qui seront érigées toutes mesares d’by- 
gidné ot de propreté répondant aux exigences 
modérnids, de telle sorte qo’on obtiendra ainsi 
Is disparition d’an des dangers les plus grands 
qui menscent ton seulement les habitants des 
échdshes, mais aussi tous lea habitants do Is 
ville qai sot & la merci d’ane contagion que 
rend plus facile la proximité de cos habitations 
malssines. A 

Ba dehors de ces deux avantages essentials, 
ls population musolmane de la ville a un 
intérét direct important sa transfert d'uue 
partie des écheobes, soit celle de Toubgoieh ; 
la z6n@ ocoupée par ces dchtches est en effet 
depuis longtemps réservés A I’élargissement du 
cimetidre de Ja Colonne Pompée et on sait 
que tant qae ce cimetiére ee troavera a |'étroit 
comme'il lest actacllement, il sera impossible 
do remédier & l'état défectueex 02 il se trouve 
et dont tout le monde se plaint. 

Poar toutes o¢s raisons Is tisbe dévolae A Is 
Délégation consistant & avsarer les moyens 
tendant ao transfert des éobiches et & leur 
amdlioration est ane des plus importantes qei 
puissent s'imposer avx préoccupations ds} 
membres de ce Colldge, car il s’agit now seule- 
ment d'un bescin sanitaire A satisfaire, mais 
aussi d’an devoir social que les honorab'e? 
membres saront & (wor de remplir. 

(a suivre) 

ae 
Un journal d’Alexandrio s'est fait bier I'écho 

red “brait de Boorse” scivant lequel ls vente 
dt Grand Continental Hotel aurai: été conclae 
pour la somme de 600,000 livres. 

Or, on affitme que ogtte visille rameur, ré- 
édités invariablement 6 fois qa'an mon- 
vement #@ produit sar les titres dela Nango- 
vich Hotels Co. n'a toojoars aucan fundement 
aériorx. * 

Pia 

Nons détashons d’ane lettre de Paris, arrivés 
par le courrier d’hier, les lignes saivantes ; 

“La | qridation do fin Juillet peut étre mar- 
quée d'une croix coire dans les annales de 
notre Bourse, en raison des coars de compen- 
sation qa’elle a fait enregistrer sur les fonds 
rosses et spécialement sur le 5 / nooveao ds 
1906. Il soffit de mettre en regard les derniers 
cours de compensation de cs fonds pour mesurer 
toute I'étendae de la baisse qo'i! a sabio: le 31 
Mai il compensait ' 9?, le 15 Jain A 90, le 30 
Jnin 468,25, le 15 Jaillet & 83,60, evfio le 31 
Joillet & $1,75. Ba deux mois la perte n'a pra 
été inférienre 410 1/4 points. Bt depuis la 
liqnidation il est encore retombé 4 78,50, ce 
qui fait an écart de 13.1/2 points aves le cours 
de compensation do fin Mai. ; 

‘Cette chute présipitéde met en évidence Ia 
fante qai s été commize lors de |’émission de 
cat emprunt, ‘Toot le poids ena été laiesé & la 
spéculation, si bien qu’ane grossa partie en est 
encore flottante, et dans les circonstances ac- 
toelles, elle ne tronvera pas facilement & se 
classer davs les portefevilles.” 

Los recettes des ‘I'ramways d'Aloxandrie 
pour la semaine aa 10 Acfit conrant se sont 
élevées 4 L, B. 1,978 contre 1,736 en 1905, 

soit une avgmentation de L. B. 242. 
Lea recettes totales depois le ler Janvier 

1905 ont atteint In somme de L. B. 47,925 
tre 40,553, soitan surplosde I. B. 7,379 

en faveor de |’exercics courant: 
. 

ef 

Les recettes de |'Alexandria Ramleh Co. 
ponr la semaine au 11 Aodtee chiffront par 
L. B, 1,671 contre 1,306 en 190°, suit en plus- 
value de-L. E. 365, 

Les recettes totales depuis le ler Octobre 
1905 ont stteint L E. 59,737 contre 42,185 
en 1905, avec: one angmentation de L. B 
10,551 pour l'exercioe courant, 

ee 
Carnet de l'actionnaire. Z 
Les actionnsires dela Cassa di Soonto e di 

Risparmio sont informés qa’un dividende 
intétimaire ponr l'exercice en cours, & raison 
de P.B 20 par action sar les titres des 
anciébnes émissions, sera mis en paiement 
& partir de londi prochain, 20 Act’, anx gai- 
chets de cette Banque, & Alexandrie et.au 
Caire, contre remise du coupon No. 38. 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

el 

(Aujourd'hui ad midi et demie.) 

Ls marché a débaté en pleine dépression 
sous l'effet de la baisse das cotons ; mais ceux- 

oi s’étant relevés en c'Otare, les valeurs ont 
égalempnt repris. Eo général, tontefuis, les 
cours fibiesent au-dessous de cetx d’hier. 

Ce sont |’Agricole, Ia Ramleh, In Cassa di 
Soonto, les Nangovich Hotg!s, {a Delta Land 
et le Comptoir qai ont do jeu au plos 
grand nombre de transactions. 

Ii faut y joindre Ia National Bank, la Ban- 
qne d’Athénes et l'Union Fonciére, 

Oo offre In National Bank & 26 1/16, La 
Barqne d'Athénes & 147 3/4 et l'Urbaine & 
6 3/32. 
La Carsa di Sconto réactionne & 227 I'an- 

cienne et 217 la noavelle, le Comptoir & 6 3/4 
In nonvelle, la part de fondateur & 44 et 
l'Union Foncidre’’s 6 1/4. 

Par contre |'Agricole reste ferme A 9 3/4, Ia 
Ramleh remonte A 7 3/16, les Nungovich & 
171/86 et la Delta Land & 3 9/16. 

. 

—_——e 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutighy® 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES. 

Le Caire, 15 Aottt. 
Hier, su Stock Exchange, le Consolidé 

snglais s cldtaré en reprise de 1/8°4 88 1/8 
L'Unifide a réactionné de 1/4 3104 1/2. La 
National Bank a perdo 1/8 & 2611/4. L'Agri 
cole est restée invariée 49 7/8, de méwe que 
la Dsira & 16 7/8 ot la Delta Light & 31 3/4 

on : 
A Paris, l'action Crédit Foncier Ezyptien 

est restdée stationnaire & 756. La Banqre 
d’Athénes a rétrogradé de 1 franc A 148. 

De méme qa’bier, notre marché des valeurs 
s'est montré, ce matin, réactionnsire sur ler 

valeurs qai ont récemment béndficié d'une 
plos-valae. Per contre, le cours de diver- 
autres titres s'est sonsiblement relevé.~ 

La National Bank » débuté aox sbards de 
26 3,16 -pour fiéchir on cléture & 26 1/16. 
L'Agrioole a faibli & 9 3/4. Toujours en 
exoellente tendance, la Cassa di Sconto a» 
progressé & 229 l'action ancienne et 218 Is 
noovelle, La Banqce d'Athénes a été échangée 
a 148, hy 

L'sotion Crédit Poncier s'est raffermie } 760 
ot l'obligation-& lots encienne A 338.339. 

Lilmmobilitre a rétrogradé & 366. La Nile 
Land a rooolé & 13 15/i6-14, Is Warden 
Estate & 6 13/16-7,8 et les Improvements & 
4 13/16-7/8. ? 

L’sotion Eotreprises Immobilidres et Travaux 
a été domandée & 4 1,8 3/16 et In part de} L’Aministration dex 'Té'égraphes do I'Etat 
fondateor & 69. La part do fondatear Agricole a l'honnevr de porter A Ia connaissance do 

. do Nil est revenue & 7 7/16 1/2. Pablig qo'd partic da 18 Adit courant on 
Les Héliopolis ont été uégociés & 317 et In j Pare! (égrephiqae vera ouvert & Kom-Bl 

part de fondatoar& 91/4. La Gharbich a été | Wahal, ¢Mondirich de Gharbieh), prds de 
traitée A 3 7/8 ; on allégue qro, d'sprés one | Kafr El Sheikh, ponrl’échange des corraspon- 
estimation récemment faite, Ia yente, acx prix dances en langoes arabe et euroy éennos. 
sotuels, d’an peu plos de la moitié des terrains L/horsire de ce burean sera de: 
de cette Société suilirait presque % Fembourser Sham A 1h, pm. 
Je capital actions qai ce monte, comme on anit, etde3 h, p.m. & 8b. pm. 
aLE. 400.000. , _ Le Cairo, le 14 Aodt 1906, 

ee 

APPEL DE FONDS. 

Crédit Foncier Ezyptien.—Davxitme qaart 
sur lee actions de Ia Société, soit 125 francs 
par titre,en denx versoments égaox A effectoer, 
le premier da ler au 6 Saptambre 1906 et Ic 
second da 2 an’8 Janvier 1907. 

Egyptian State Railways & Telegraphs. 

AVIS 

cotton, bat holders are anxione’ sellers, and 

qnalities except Fine Browa which is 4 per lb, x P 

lower, In Patures a moderate basiness has dues Meera eee Foe By, ale 
been done, and the latest va!oos are delive-y:— ~ ~ rE Sens ni 

Ang. 9.62d, Nov, 8.58 Febr. 8,34 y Grtines de coton— ime 

See Dee ae eee MARCHE DE MINET-BL-BASSAL| {2° ine 

being 18} G 20§ points below those of Jast 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, A 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

Keansyey anv Cunninouam’s Week ty Repoat 

Liverpool, Augast 9. 
‘There has been a fair demand’ for Egyptian 

UGUST 16, 1906 

, 
HEMARQUEN 

(Do midi a Lh, pam.) 
Coton.-T4 calme a comtinué et & Ia cloture le ton 

était plas faible pour Ia vieitle résdite: Marché peu 
actif. = 

Le novembre reste plutét svttenu mais au fond il 
n'y @ rien de saillant 4 signaler. 
Grainet'de coudus—L'arficlé est reath néghigé et pout 

Je moment Ia tendance n'est pas tow encourageante, 

Fives —Marché nul, 

+ Dépiches particulitres du 16 aodt 1906 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL: 

Coton.— BeAt dia Mdrehé.-Coline 
Diaponible.-10 1/4 
Future. —anit : 9 57/68,(1/04 de tmime) * 

LAyRRPOOT: 
qnotations: are redaced jd per Ib. for all 

Oct. 9.26 Jan, 8.35. 

American Futures, The Market thie week 
has been somewhat more active, bat prices 
bave declined sharply, to-day’s closing valaes 

Qraines de coton.—Sans changement 
COTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

: Future juillet-aodt : 5.29 (10 points de baise) 
» betenov. + 520 (9 pointa.de bainw) 

Disponible : 5.88 (7 pointa'de taal) 
NEWYORK 

Middling Upland ; 10.30 (10 points de laiwer) 
Future sodt ; 9.12 (19 points de beinse) 
| octobre : 9.90 (17 points dé bainse} 

Arnvayts da jour, balles-6,000 

— 

16 sodit 1906.—(18h.55 a.m.) 
« 

Cotons,—-Clitare du marché du 16 sodt : Inactif. 
wee RIS 

Fair, Folly Pair, Good Fair, Fally Good Fair et 
Good : Sana chkagément ¥ 

MAUTE-RdTPT® ET pavouM 
Fair, Fully Pair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 

Good : Sans changembnt 

& “Association Des Couatinas 

Leurs p'ALEXANDRAB,” 

Tharsday, ‘The decline was chietly due to the 
fall in prices in New York and New Oceans, 
apon the publication of the Bureaa report, and 
to Mr. Price selling out hia long interest. Our 
Market being closed for 8 days when the re- 
port was issaed, po doubt intensified the ABASAL Comte méme jour, Vannée derniére, balles 7,000 eo - 
pressure to sell hore whon it re-opened, and | Fully Good Pair, Good, Extra : Sans changement Hamich Fuildby “ bs! i‘ Sate 
the fall has beon taken fu!l advantage of by raise 5 9. ANTI aa Feyptian L : u . x 4 
the short interest to further manipalate prices Matis cache tet GE ; besa rected Tel H Tramway d Fou 191 — 5, 192 — 
down. We look for a rosction at apy time, | You arrivayen de ce jour so chiffrent par cantara elegtamme Havas a Bef SO ah 5 
for wo do not consider that the goveral vitae: | — contre méme Jor Vdtinée présente cAntats 621, a diemnete lat, WK» —H 
tion and the condition of the orop with the}  (@ruinesde enfon.—Manquent BOURSE du 15 sods 1906 zee es ad heh sm 
most critical period just in front -of us, jastify Disponfole Ticket Dairs Sanieh fa I8 Se 
tha recent decline Mit-Afifi— Kien COURN DIN VALEUKS A Teawe, CLoTURE Bthérs “air = Se ona i tee Me LE etic 

‘The latest valaes are delivery Prasad — Peer — H « tat deol ~Fermes Bourse ferme. eoaaey : is =» == 

Angost 5.501Nov./Deo, 5.38 Mar./Apl. 5.48] GualitéSaidi—Cond. Saha PT. — a — LONDRES rear jan Spinning 0 OS = ae 
Ang/Sept. 5.45) Dee./Tan, 5.33 Apl/May 544] 97, Rely Ree os AOS opie Connie ang 58 Ss scat ne ERIE Dire af 201 a ote ss 
Sopt./Oot. 5.414 Jan./Peb. 5.39 May/Jone 5.45 | Santi -pisoainte.- Fameangten Feria’, Lomires 3. Bertin UE 900 i) ue Ditideebe 5! IBS So 
Oot./Nov, 5.38 Peb./Mar, 5.41. Fayoum : Disponible. — neki emagee ce | PTY A CRE Ril agen a 2 DIOS pn 

: Quatité Saidi, Cond. Saba PT. 125 4 128 wo 8 Dividend ey 08 ps om 
. = Lcutitles.—Versnes : : Egyptian Cotton Mills... ... Lat’ 6/ — = 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. | Dnceoe RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY — | #eptian satea side) "99 — "ayy — 
ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. SS eae aera rons 9 ke eel fe mia Bice: 

aes Oryes.—Sans changement RECETTES Oblig. Crédit. Foncier Kgyyt- PES ee el: 
~~. Cond, Saha P.T. 65 A 68 ; ien 3.% 1886 Perea “Mate:Sasa changuaitnt da dimanche 5 aodt ao samedi tle 1906 | oie fide readily Fea, 3 — = 

° ‘ Dixponible ; Rien. e 3 ‘oncier - ‘ 
Cawrie, Brit. s. capt. O'Donnell, Batoum, eterna ‘Oued, Saha PT. 80 4 85 Billets Abonnements et divers Totarx | #95 % 1908, ne ee MM ~~ yy — — 

Worms, aio LE pry ck Le Seeks tes ies ae ww nm MOR, —— 

Britannia, Italian s. capt. Bisgiai, Genoa, Ex i Anais poetente 1207 i 0 ATT is afore pote aa = 2xportation du 16 aotit dep. le 10 soit . Cc di Sconto cee, We 7 

Almagid. Coton Bal. 1611 Tal, 3206 pawn 000 «oF re 2 SR Nr siiea 
ae ake gp rss i ‘ He de cot, Ard. 6492 Ard, 24415 Augmentation 307 _ a 371 Repewaiees Nile —* 

oseeir, Brit. a. capt. Winter, Mersina an eves = wt Coe -- jue d'Athénes . -—X 
Port Said, Khedivial Mail. hecestetbent ee ; j du ler octobre 1905 an samedi 11 aodt 1906 Daas ae vis pees 

Porsian Prince, Brit. ». - Bel Lea prix msivante ont &é pratiqués ce jour - Carnets Nungovich Hotels “0 -- 

and Malta, Grace & Ge es OCOTOR fillets Abonnements etdivers Totaux J Delta Land cats tase 

Chorl Bri J . OMB, ’ ue Le Le Le Nile Land... ... ” aoe ame 
eee rit, s. capt. Jones, Cardiff, Grace (Bassx-Eavrrg) Année courante 40811 3646867952736. | Sucr. et Raffinerie d’Egypte.. Fo. 25 —,, — 

. hee 7 ie AS dermiére 32451 3260-6465 42186 | Khedivial Mail Preference ... Lat. ‘af! See tos 
5 gost 16. Dainanhour .., - De RT. — _ — — — — ” * rd Pears 

North Flint, Brit. «. capt. Owen, Southsbields, Province Garbich Augerentation 7060 S71 AS10580] Kept Inve & Agemey Led. 1K 
Barber & Son. : Male Yayat EIR Bo aac 1 Xs tat Yas —— ara “ » Sth» —H 

Matas sen aad a wey 918: + 302 ‘ Land Investment eS es tees Ov Sere 
; ; a % | ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY teas. oie Ae 

“Building Lands of Egypt.” ainirow ae ree a ; —_— cede Seige te | ape 
= oN De RAINES ET CEREALES du di Sk ke i213 wade 3008 a ae tore Stew 

; ae woo, Wea bso i: nelsOuiibe” SaaS imanche nee) Secete Cheik wanna vt at ey AIS eg me Sas 
Messiours les Actionnsires sont conv: q 14@ | Graines de coton Affi... PT. — — A PT. — ie: AY La pEatrepeises Urbaines ... Lat 6 ten — th 

on Assembléa généra'e Bxtraordinaite le jocr| »  Haute-Rgypte. =, —-— = ‘Annhs coutante 1785 23 1974 rn, Fimanchae ae assis 2 OA as OK 
de Mardi 4 Septembre 1906 & 4 be wea p.m, a ei 21 ES Open R PRE Bey as cdbentiew 1483 283 17% bande Uae fowdateurn ,, eis == 

aa Sidge de Ia Socié'é rus ‘Tussoan pacha Se thal ae ceed A RD ais - ats tee Dig | Delta and U; epi fe fee ee ee N’4 ‘ayoomi .., 9 ee ong ce Augmentativa m2 242 , joe ee ge hu — = 
5 “ Diminution 7) Union Fonciére oy 6%, —— 

Ordre da joar: ‘ — Bank of Abyss a 
j a du ler janvier au samedi 11 sote 1906 Crédit Franco woe Btn a 

Communication des objectio mda L*qaida- ARRIVAGES Billets “Carnets et Divers Totaux | Setittt Electriqys, de la Bane: e 
tear de !’Ezyptian ‘I'ra+t and Investment Li. i du jeudi 16 soft 1906 + eK peed oats Print “ oe 14 PRE ee 
et d'une protestation télégraphiq x0 du Censeur Remuipena €e'} oy apps de aM aan au AE A506, pice pUncde Banque d’Orient siti oe Selah % 
de notre Soo'é'é concernant ia validité des | Cotons é ‘Bo patheinl Se aaripaty pues webs pees : es = 
résolations votées par les Assemb'é3s do 96 | Graines de coton acs! se Augmentation 7062 310 7372 Sa. Qvotep i Camo, 
Join et 18 Juillet 1906 ;— Bilés Sadi... .., . = _ ae - August 15, 

Délibération sar la validité des dit nm Bébéra » 160 = ————S - Liga ape ae Se ee Bicester 08 1d rereae es hae beret” is ie A sree Rea Pace es SOB oan ga tat 

UL. oe ie - |, LONDON STOCK EXGHANGR [Woes res thao eu y Orge . » 183 - oom Othe — Hh 
Dans le cas ot Ia validité des dites résola- Bie ih* coaa i oe abe . ; Fondateur ,, 74, —s— 

tions ne serait pas admis» par Ia délibération | Lentils... = Pa Teed Fond Allotment Company .. » 3 Hm — te 
ci-dessus: Cotons.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre nie PAR AWG 8 gee i) Ue corre PT. 123 —, — — 

1° Approbation s'il ys lied de Ia fasion ee ae mie Se eh ersecit teal ‘ass ses popeare a a * eg 
: i on jes arrivages depuis le ler | Abyssinia Bank... oe e aoe notre orig avec I'Bayptian Trastand Lava-t- | cocenitice 1905 junju'A ce jour And. 360,108 tell Daas coicrany pak ae ; : 4H. — 

ment Ld. : Contte inte jotir ent 1908 : 5 Prlcted Ba % fosaeeee . _Bu oas d’approbation : ; BARQUES XT CHEMANS DX FER »  3Kofo Bonds & ... WM, ohne er 
s ‘onvoirs aux Adwinistra(eurs A Velfat de Coton .. ass S/B 71 | Anglo-Egyptisn Bank. ... . - 2% 65 ore ak. 

oar Is fusion. ‘ cinch oe ae sacs = Denisel eye Benenson Co. = Kn > 4 [Agr Induce dEeypth Dai ce cas 
3° Augmentation da capital sovial par l'émis- ron Drédit Foncier d"Byypte ... -... 16 — sh. — x 

sion de 67,00 actions de £4.— conditions de sha wte peas meshes tantra Seer i roticegs 
catte émission. 8 tant B® | Estates Fondateur » UA, —-— 5 ued «4 — 4] Dsira Sagar 4 ofo Debentares.., = 

4° Nomination de deox Administrataurs. + + = | Daire Sanieh Olen? ors s * ot? 7 SESS 
Toot actionnaire possédant aa moins cing aT (oe te ws Deferred... —» 6 — . IATION 

aotions a droit de prendre part & i’ Ansomblée | atilles- wei, SAPS tae, are’ cos ipl gee 1 Delta RMR  oo se IW = DES COURT} EN MARCHANDISES 
: BP : y Cotons.—Tetal dot neti le lor septembre |, a3 ane | soe apéctal} : Générale 4 condition de déporer 808 actions | 1904 jusyu'd ce jour, pain = Dike tans icin * % = % ‘ deox jours au moins avant l’Assemblée soit au} Gruines de cofon.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler | Eyyptian Peery 1K. —% ayer 

sidge de la Socié'é,soit dans l'aide des Banques | *ptembre 1904 juxyu’d ce jour, ardebs 3,613.075. vw Eptates Deferred 9 = Me 
suivantea ; : Eqyptian Mines Exploration Led... 3) —,, 4) — 

Anglo Bgyptian Bauk Ld; National Bank Egyptian Trust & Investment... ... —K 

of Bgypt, Crédit Lyoansis, Banque Impériale CONTRATS, (11h. 5S am.) 2 pang ugandan ce 
Ottomane, Cours do ts Bourse de Minet-el-Basteal nae tore = : ; Eridia ... Se 

: Les portears de procurations doivent Atre sc- rvicetredaal Tal. 16 15/16 & BataWstd or osnss eta see ees i 
tionnaires eox-mémes et avoir rempli les condi- MActeeh eee, We Be BELG bit - Khedivial Mail 3.5, Company... 
tions ot les formalités nésossaires pour dtre Mara... ... , 16 78 a Taad Bank of Payee s : 
admis porsonnellement & |’ Assemblée, Avit a a Nees Ganka (Cliture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1h, pm 

: Les proourations doivent étre déporées an bathe earaha Penis National Bank ; Cours de I'Amociation des Courtiers en Marchaadise 
siége do la Société deax jodrs au moirs avant Agls na mars ahaa Nile Valley... Coton F.G.F. Be. la réanion de I' Assemblée," pang . ” - ee * Block Novembre... ... 4. os. Tal 16 16/16 & — 31.32 

Le Conse. p'ApMinistRation, Septembre-Octobre.... P. = North Nile Valley 1 WS ee parsed -— ne Wim st SAR Sods. » 1678 |, — 29132 
25746 &°-1 $ Sudan Exploration » 1921732, — BY Alexandrie, le 16 Aott 1906, 

: eam = Coton.--Kécolte actuclle.—Le marci a ouvert a | Sudan Gold... 
NS 19 3/4 pour l'avGt mais on n'y fait que peu d'affaires. | Um Rus Gold Mine a Novembre-Dévembrv-Jan, PLT. 63 2540 4 — 3/4 COTO Le novembre par contre a été Vobjet d'un fort mouve- | United African Explorstion ese Aoilt... 69.1 copia de" in! deka ment do Iwinse. Toutefois il commence & teprendre. | Union Fonciire d'Egypte... tee po Seay) Peees Saidi : ebay ie Aadsaiita:arteash. Caobbcs annus sion Graines de coton,—Récolte actuelle, —Soutenuen Egyptian Investment & Agency .. — & ,, — } | Septembre-Ootobre,.. ... P.T. 118 — 4 120 — 

aout BT, 69, 1 
Les 3 mois sont demandés, 

Fever Saidi.—Nouvelle récolte,—Marché nul. 

Als 
LIVERPOOL COTTON AxSOCLATION 

‘pm Remarques,—Filiéres de ce jour : 
ve Covon, Cantare 25,250 

Giraines de-coton, Ardebs 19,500 

| Egyptian Markets... 
Egyptian Sudan Mines... 

(Cours pratiyués ce jour’ a la Bourse Khiddiviale & 
9h. AS am) 

Tal. 19 11/16 Livraison Aots NGS. — NILE GAUGE READI » 16 31/32 Novetubre 

» 16 25/32 danvier 

» 16 29/32 Mars 

Marché quiet 3 AUG 7 
Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Baswal, can. —, Date phates us Nie. Kirartoum. pea Soy ree 

set a OSAIRES, Khashm 

eee een 8 is Bini Khéd. a 2h, pam’) 1905 1906 1908 n a Hara, oR oe Leet Gavar. Ruovan 

Tal. 19 23/32 Livraion Aodt 1906 j . 08 05 a6 ay = At ee. 908 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 190519061905 1906 1905. 1906 1905. 1908 
~ 16 2588 Sanvie 1 ne 16.30 19.50 13.25 1665 12.93 1368 3:78 4.68 94.89 95.21 87.12 88.22 619 F113, 0. 131 er Ma 3 1132 IL72 Jeep L289 18.55 14.80 12.90 1864 3.92 4.80 94,99 95.21 37.52 8840 6.6 - 729 13, 3° 191 
me ss rnlza arty TESS 13:60 15.00 12.78 13.60 4.13 4.94 95.15 95,18 87.70 88.72 6.15 RIT 13.6 ISAS 

15 i033 unre gers ISS8 1870 15.10 12.78 1345 4.96 5.15 95.30 95.20 8TBL 8892 GAL 820 13. 6 ISL wOUsbi-siimiiwiAike 6 1033 17a loge 1842 1375 15.14 19.10 13.46 426 6.96 95.47 95.11 8805 8912 76 9.4 184 1920 
; COMER ATS 7 N36 rtd Troy [gO 1880 15.20° 1825 19.62 4.24 5.60 95.66 95.26 88.25 89391 TID 9.13 13.6 1322 
Piacente ice & 1138 1076 py gn 1800 1890 15.10 | 13.80 13,86 4.22 5.98 95:76 95.20 88.37 89,59 7.19 10.2 13.8 14.00 
Coton P.G.E Be. 9 1139 1027 17:35 [oer {eo 1200" 1843 1432 4.19 6.52 9579 96.31 8840 89,94 720 1017 1310 14.03 Dans tn matings; po plus haut spor sodt tatan | 10 1L40 1178 4910. ceo, 100. 15.00. 13.10 14.50 4.20 6.58 95.73 98.63 88.36 90.35 719 ‘T111 19.27 1405 1078 A]; ples tee poe woe 9B TTY TTS Trap. eyed 18:08 14.05 15.10 13.60 14.50 4.28 8.76 95.73 95.63 8834 O71 718 19.4 19:12 1408 Deas ~ e e 1902 1415 15.40 14.30 1448 445 6.95 95.72 95NG 8833 90.44 TIS 1218 1313 TI 

Rid Ian caper prix plus haut pour sodt TPIS 1145 1180 18.89 = 1450 ae zy 1808 an pt a Begs seen bran Suara eects —/— i plus pour ao mafic . i? ars { Sore _ A b 4 : B P {— tea ina your aote 60.48 8—j— "EE HAD 1180 1980-1989. NGS IgG TUNG = GER UAT O8OE SORE BRte Bhee RON ROS Wee AGIE 



—— 

KING AND KAISER, 

MEETING AT KRONBERG 

RINGING OF JOYBELLS. 

Lonpow, Aogust 15, 
‘The newspapers make the meeting of the 

King and the Bmperor William the occasion 
for reviews of the Buropean political situation, 
oxpooisily in the Near Esst, where the legiti- 
maoy of Germany's inflaence and ambitions is 
admitted, bat they deny that she bas any 
“loons-standi” in Bgypt, as claimed in the 
recent articles in the German pres. (Hater) 

Cronneno, Aogust 15. 

The King has arrived here, He met the 
Bmperor William, who was in military aniform 
‘and who weloomed him by kissing him on both 
oboeks. Their Majostios motored to Friedrichs- 
hof Castle amid the ringing of joybells. The 
Hon, Charles Hardinge sccompanied the King, 
and the Foreign Minister, Herr Tsobirechky, 
the Emperor William. 

After refreshinents at Friedrichehof the 
Sovereigns drove in open carriages to view the 
statoe of tho Emperor Frederick and then to 
the ahcieat Castle of Cronberg. They received 
ovations everywhere. 

The Crown Prince of Greece lunched with 
their M-jesties. 

The royal party in the afternoon also visited 
Homburg, at King Edward's wish. (Reuter) 

Cronsena, Angost 15, 
The Bupéror Willism has received King 

BAward. The S.vereigns embraced each other 
snd then left for the Castle of Friedrichshof. 

(Gavas) 

FIGHTING IN BULGARTA. 

ee 

ATHENS IN MOURNING. 

Atnens, Augost 15, 

According tos Balgarian account, the fight- 
ing at Anchialos lasted from dawn till eight 
o'clock in the evening. Seven persons wete 
killed. The namber of wounded is ankaown. 

. It in admitted that most of the towa bas been 
burned, Athens is in mourning; the theatres 

ere closed. A demonstration was made throagh 
the streets at midnight yesterday evening.( 2.) 

Sorta, Angast 15. 

A nomber of Greek families from Bulgaria 
are going to Salonika, vA Servis, to escape 
the persecutions. Meanwhile, the Bolgarian 
Minister is taking strict measures to prevent 
farther disorders. It is believed here that the 

soti-Greek movement will soon end. (Reuter) 

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL. 

PROBABLY COMPROMISE CHURCH'S 
FUTURE. 

Panis, Angast 15, 

The -consensas of opinion with regard to 

the Pope's Baoyclical is that. it is calculated to 

gravely compromise the fotare of the Charch 

of France. It is very mach doubted whether 

* the laymen are prepared to bear the expense 

ofthe maintenarice of the Charob, (Heuter) 

Panis, Augaet 15, 

The Bishops have began to preach sabmis- 
sion to the Pope's Baoyclical. (Tavas) 

TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY. 
—— 

DISCOVERY OF FRAUDS. 

Sr, Perenssuac, August 15. 
An officist ecqairy, held at Tomek, disclosed 

the disappearance of 1,500 waggons, the pro- 
perty of the Trans-Siberian Railway, and 
frauds to the extent of £700,090 perpetrated 
at one station alone. (Heuter | 
BOMB THROWING AT WARSAW. 

Wansaw, Angast 15. 
Bombs which were thrown at the police 

have wounded # hundred people. (Hava: ) | 
EAST DENBIGH ELECTION. 

Se 

LIBERAL VICTORY. 

Lonpon, Angust 15. 
Eset Denbigh Blection.— Mr. Hemmerds, 

the Liberal candidate, was elected with 5,917 
votes in place of Mr Mos, who was appointed 
to a jodgestiip. Mr. Boscawen, the Unionist 
candidate, bad 3,126 votee.* ( Router) 

HOME CRICKET. 

Loxpon, Angnst 15. 
Cricket.—The matches between Yorkshire v. 

Middlesex, Suesex v. Lancashire, and Notts v. 
West Indians were drawn, 

Essex beat Leicesterbire by 5 wickets. 
Kent beat Gloucestershire by 10 wickets. 
Northamptonshire beat Derbyshire by 

jonings and 86 raos, ( Reuter, 

TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS. 
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ARABI PASHA. 

In a little honse op a by-atreet of the 
Mohamedan quarter, old, friendless, broker, 
lives the man who might have ruled Egypt. 

If youn ask twenty people in Cairo to-day, 
“Where is Arabi Pasha ?” fifteen will tell yoo 
‘that he is dead, while the other fice do not 
know, In fact, after the bombardment of Alex- 
andria, he was cent to exile for life in Ceylon, 

bat was allowed, some four yeara ago, to return 
to his native city. 

Tell yoor cabman to drive to ‘Beit Arabi 
Pasha,” aul he brings you triomphantly to 
the hovuad where Arabi asod to live, now the 
bead-quarters of Christians, missionaries, and 
acoursed of all good Mohamedans, 

It was only-sfter a week's bard ferreting that 
I discovered, throngh a rative journalist, the 
whereabouts of the grest man, and after moch 
discussion at the outer gate we were admitted 
to the reception room, evidently at ore time a 
fine apartment. But the carpet was worn, 
and the aprings of the fine chairs ware broken, 
their coverings torn, and ‘the whole place spelt 
roin. After a long wait, in which my hopes 
sank, the secretary rotorned to say that Arabi 
woald see m2, and soon after the man came in. 
This is the pictare of him as I saw him. 

Even now, in his eeventieth year, heis a big 
man ; in h’s prime be moet have been immense. 
White bair and beard; a broad, thongbtfal 
forehead, surmokated by the Tarkish tarboosb; 
kindly eyes, dolled a little by age, bat light- 
ing op wondertally when he talks aboyt things 
which interest him ; a straight, pongo ; 
8 Inrge wouth, which must once have ard 
and ortel, now softened by adversity. Though 
the day is warm he wears an overcoat, ond be 

walks heavily on a massive ebony stick. 
We tegin in Eng'ish with the castomary. 

ivqaitier, “How is your health and that of 
yourfamily?” Thistopio exhausted,[ am aabject 
to acateghism as tothe state of my health, 
the langth of my stay, my married happiness, 
and my ago. 

Conversation languieher, [ bava drank my 
coffee, and he appears to wish me to go. | try 
him in Freach, bat we get no farther than the 
weather and the cotton crops, in which be 
wonld seem to take but a scant interest. 

This will never do. My guide whispers, ‘He 
will not talk today; we had better go.” Bat 
I refuse. “Ask him in Arabio if he is rich and 
happy,” | say, with a heaven-born inspiration 
that breaks the ice; he is not, and be wishes 
the world to know it. 

“Heppy ?" he aske, soorpfally. “How can I 
be happy? 1 am old and friendless, he com- 
panjons of my youth have died. The men who 
still sorvive from the ‘eighties dare not come 
to nee me, for fear of displeasing the Govern- 
ment,” 

Aa o matter of fact, this is not quite ag- 
carate. I had the privilege of speaking with 
a most intelligent Egyptian patriot, and he 
voiced a sospicion which surprised me greatly. 
“Arabi!” be cried; escornfally, when] men- 
tioned the name to him as one of the great 
patriots of Bgypt. “Arabi is no patriot. He 
is the creatore of tha Boglish. He sold his 
eountry to the Boglish for the gold on which 
he now liyes. He, and he alone, is responsible 
fur Britis ooscpation. | would kill him with 
my owo bends jf l koow where to fiad him.” 
It is = twiated view, cf course, which only 
an Oriental gould think of, but if it is ge- 
nerally beld-—and, so faz aa] can discover, 
it is-one ein quite anderstand why Arabi 
finds himself friendless. Anyway, the ides 
that he is respoosib's for Britigh interven‘jon 
is trae euoogh to s certain extent, for, if 
thers had been no military revolt, then the 
European soacgrt might have muddled along 
till this very day. 

Bat while this thought is raneiog through 
my mind Arabi is speaking energetically to 
the {aterpreter) 

“They bave thon away my lands these 
Roglish ; they bave deprived mo of my civil 
rghts,I caunot vote; I cannot maKe a con- 
‘rect; I am as a deid man. ‘he me 
a pension of £500 a year to support myself 
and my family. Why, {t fe only enoogh to 
feed a dog with.” 

“Bat,” Je veotare, “‘perbaps it is tho role 
that all those who took part in the rebellion 
should be deprived of their civil rights 1” 

“Not 0,” hs replied, energstically. “Mo 
hamed Sami was libera‘ed, and had his civil 
rights restored. Aud if { was gojlty of treason 
so also was Mohamed Sami, and more 80.” 

“What do you feel today of the rising of 
‘311 Do yon still fae) that you were in the 
right f" 

Arabi stra’ghtens himeslf. “Listen,” he 
esys, impressively. ‘aud I will tall you,” And 
this is what he told me, sitting in the twilight 
of the faded room, beating heavily with his 
stick apon his hand, 
The history of Egypt since the time of 

the Pyramids is a dark story. It is thy 
history of oppression, of ornelty, of dark deeds 
done openly, ‘Ihe Bzyptians were slaves, for 
they bad no protection from their masters, 
To our oppressors everything was lawful. We 

heino rights, no secotity ; our wives, even, 
were not onr own. There was corroption and 

avd extortion everywhere. Ismail ground os 
to the earth, 

“Now, J, a fellab, a son cf the soil, saw all 
these evile, and, with one or two others, | 
would bave them pot right. We did not 
conspire, bat we asked for jast government. 
Then, one day, we wero invited to the palace, 
and they treagheroualy arrested us. ‘I'he army, 
which loved me, when it heard, came. | 
wrote to tha Bivish Consal for halp, feotiug 
sure thst Bagland would be on the sido of 
jnstice. Bot no balp came. I lit the torch of 
liberty, and Bogland pat it oat, 

“Disappointed ? Ab, indeed, yon are right, 
an | Wedid not know what to do. And yet I would 

not leave the country, The French Consul 

offered me £500 to go to France, 
I loved my native land too well. 

“The whole of tho country was with me for 
reform. We had all soffered together, and we 
would all bayé)shared the good results of the 
triamph of fight\over wrong.” 

“Bot those mossacres of Alrxvndria, when 
they killed man and women and little children. 
What of them ; surely they wero not in the 
canse of liberty ?”, 

“No, they were terrible, and we did cll in 
oor power to repair the fanlt. Bat there was 
some excose for the people. They were ignorant, 
they were excited, and they saw foreign war: | _ 
ships in the bay of Alexandria, They ssid 
amongst themselves that the foreignors bad 
ocme to take ourcountry.” 

“Were you present at the bombardment 
I ask. \ 

“Yes, | was there, and I did my best for my 
country, bat we never expected to have to fight 
the English ; we were not ready for the bom- 
bardment when it came.” 

“Weare very proud in Bogland of little 
ship called the Condor, which ran op onder 
Fort Marabout. Did you see the actual thing 
happen 1" y 

“No, Idid not see that ; 1 was at the other 
end of the town ; bat they told me ofit. It 
was a brave thiog to do, for she wasa little 
sbip, they say. The captain must have been » 
good man.” . 

“And what bappened sfter that!" The fire 
in the old eyed dies down ; | see again a very 
old, broken man before me. 

“There was the battle, and my onprepared 
troops fled. I was arrested ; they tried me, and 
sent me to Ceylon.” 

“Were yoo wall treated there 1” 
“Yea, they treated me very well, and, as I 

told you, I was far happier there than in 
Egypt. My prison was no prison. I could travel 
aboot the island ; and when | travelled there 
was a special train for me. When distinguished 
guests came to visit the island they slways 
wished to see me, and there was my special 
chair ready for me. I had a very pleasant inter- 
view with your Prince of Wales when he came 
to the is'and, | sittiog in my chair and tulking 
with him gs one man to anothar. 

"Ab, it woald haya been better if | hid 
stayed there and died there. | have written 
again and again to Jjord Cromer and the 
Khedive to allow mea little morg monay for 
my family, | had» hondrod thoasands poands' ; 
worth of property When they took me, Now| 
have nothing bat the six hondred pounds a 
year that the Government allows me. It is 
hard.” 

He is very tired, and the excitement of 
speaking of, things bas wearied bim. We 
rise to go. \ 

“Tell mo,” I ask before wa begin our fioal | 
salatations, ‘if ocoupatiqn had to come, would! 
yoo prefer British, or French, gr Tarkigh | 
Fale 3” 

“Phore need have heon no ogonpstion,” ha 
replies, impressively ; “bat since it must be, | 
the English ara the beat masters, They are | 
fair, they rala tha country well. Yes, the 
English have dove wall what | tried to do, | 
and, if Egypt cannot be free, we mast be 
content that ehe is prosperous,” 

+ (‘Pall Mall Gsyette”) 

A CHRISTIAN REFORMER OF 
MOHAMBDAN WOMEN. 

Prjnge Nicholas of Montenegro lately signed 
an edict ordering that henceforth oq Moha- 
medan woman shogld appear in tho streets 
with ber fyoa oovared by ‘yashmak" or other 
sort of veil. All and eyery Torkish woman 
had jo futare to show the fall beauty of her| 
{aco to the free and happy men-subjecte of his 
Royal Highness, jast as her Christian sisters! 
do. It is said that the Turkish women, or rather 
the Albanian women of Mohamedan faith, 
are delighted fy the retorm. 

Unfortunately, their husbands, fathers, and 
brothers as stopid retrogrades ar8 simp'y har- 
rified} At a principal moique of Daloigno a 
great mepting was held ander the guidauos of 
the Principal Mufti, Ljsarned Ohadjas faqd 
the passsgos fram the Horan, ordering the 
womenfolk of the tsae believers never to ap- ' 
pear oateide their own homes without covering ' 
on head and face. They declared that, although 
his Royal Highness was 9 mighty raler, Be! 
could not change the rules established by God's | 
great Prophet. A deputation was sent to, 
Cettinje to make hamble representation to ths | 
Prince. Bat tho congtjtationg! antoorat of’ 
Montenegro answered the Horan with states- 
manlike conclusivenese: "What I bave said, I 
have said!” 

Thereupon the true teligvers began rapidly 
to sull thofr houses and lands and emigrate 
with thair closely and thickly veiled women 
to ‘the White Soudaron-Boyana,” the capital 
of North Albania, This was throwing discredit 
on the princely reformer. A new edict was 
pablished declaring that every Mohamedan 
who is foolish enoogh to emigrate becanas of 
theedict on yashmaks forfeits ipso facto all 
his immovable property which will be then | = 
confi-csted for ths benefit of public charities ! 
AGermin merchant of Dalcigno suggested 

then that the Mofti should write a Masbata, i 
or hamblo petition, to the great frjend of the 
Khalif, the mighty Padishah ot the Alamani. 
Never agreater compliment was paid to the 
geniys of the Kaiser than this one coming 
from Dulcigao of Adria! And as jost now 
Prinoe Nicholas has himself ragsived a oormpli- , 
ment from the Kairer in the shape of a Gorman 
Minister to Cettinjs, it is hoped that it will 
not be difficalt for the friend of Pan-Islamiam | 
to save the face: of the Mohamedan women of 
Montenégro by saving their “yashmake," id 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
Dh heen Lilt | and’Caire, 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK, 
Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO, LTD, 

River 

[the wine was received. Of great importance is 

‘{HALL'S “BOAR'S HEAD” BRAND, 

tn The Standard Life Assurance Compan 
ESTABLISHED 1825, 

Hoad Om 
PCCUMULATED FUNDS .. 
ANNUAL ~ 
CLAIMS PAID 

co;-3,George Streot, Edinburgh. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR HGYPFT: 
8, B, COOKSON, Req., Manager, AngloEgyptian Hank, Limited, Csiro, 

K, A, HARRISON, Kaq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Uook & Bon, (Egypt) Lad. 

Head Office tor Egypt: 8 

BABER, MIZRAHI & Co., One Agents for Alewandria, 
DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, 

LORD AMHERST'S EGYPTIAN 

ANTIQUITIES. 
— 

PROBABLE DISPERSAL. 

The heavy financial loss which Lord Amherst 
of Hackney bas sustained will, it is understood 
by the Tribune,” lead to. the dispersal of the 
famous collections at Didliogton Hall. 
The Oriental collection of Lord Amberst is 

probably only sprpassed by that of the Doke 
of Northamberland at Alnwick, and comprises 
works of art and literature that are celebrated 
all over the world. The Egyptian ocollegtion, 
which bas ocoupied more than forty years in 
gathoring, is arranged in = special mosoum, 
and contains some of the finest mommies that 
have come to England, for the formation of 
the moseam, commenced st a time when there 
was no restriction on the removal of antiqaities 
from Egypt. 
The most important part of the collection, 

however, is that of the ant‘quities obtained 
from the excavations which Professor Petrie 
and Mr. Howard Carter carried oot for Lord 
Amherst st T'el-el-Amarna in 1892. The work 
upon the site of the remarkable city, built by 
the heretic Pharaoh Amenophis IV., in wo 
1450, resulted in the recovery of some beantifal 
specimens of the un'que art of the period 
which totally differs from that of the Theban 
school. Among the finest specimens are small 
composite statogs in alabaster and  flesh- 
coloared jasper of the King and his young and 
beavtifal Qaeen Neforeti. ‘This city, with its 
beantifol temple and pa'ace, was a species of 
Egyptian Versailles, Ose painting in the 
maseom represents the queen with her children 
on ber knée,and is a perteot gem of realistio art. 

There isa five collection of painted wine 
vaser, many of which are dated as to the'time 

the pottery of foreign origin, which is now 
known to be of Myoenman origin from (rete, 
and resembling that found by Dr. Hivana at 
Koossos—which js geay proof at a close com- 
yperciql intarcagrse between the Aizean and 
the Nile Valley. The papyri. which have been 
pablished by Mr, Peroy Newberry, are of 
great impartance, beside several portiong of 
the Book of the Dead, 

BGYPTIAN WITCHCRAFT, 

There are two of special valoe, The first 
is the report of the State trisl of certain 
persons for entering into conspiracy with the 
women of the royel harem, An interesting 
featare of this document is the charge against 
the aconsed of having employed witchoraft by 
using wax statues to win over the women to 
their canse. Also remarkable is the order given 
to the chief conspirator to commit suicide, a 
form of death which, sccording to the Egyptian 
religion, entailed eterna! death both in this 
world and the next, 

Next of importance is the report of the 
Royal Qommission which was appointed in 
the reign of Rameses XX., about n.c 1000, to 
examine all the royal tombs, and to report 
upon their condition, as many of them’ had 
been broken into and robbed. The report is 
followed by ths trial of a regular band of 
robbers, embracing all olaaves of the Theban 
popalation—{rom priesta to washerwomen. 

There arg also eome flag Greek pspyri, 
which have been discovered by Dra. Hont and 
Grenfell, and among them isa portion of the 
Septaagint vorsion of Qsnesir, which is cortainly 
the aldest manuscript of the Bible known, 
‘Thero are several vory early fregments of 
Gospels and St. Paul's Rpistles, and a carious 
Apocalyptic work entitled the “Apocalypse of 
Isiah.” There are many Coptic manuscripts, 
some af them of great valoo for tha study of 
Oharch History, 

It is the wish of all lovers of archwslogy 
that this collection will not have to be dis- 
persed, for Lord Amberst, who is a keen 
arch logist, has always placed his treasures 
open to all Oriontaliats,both Buglish and foreign. 
Lady Amborst has written a most nsefal bistory 
of Kzypt, and her dsughter, Lady William 
Cecil, has condacted some good excavations in 
the tombs at Assonan and published excellent 
descriptions of their contents. 

UMGURPASSED TOR QUALITT AyD cayDIrioy, 

Guinness's F-B-HALL &C®  Bass'y 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan : 

G, MARCUS & Co, 
, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO and TANTA, 2¢-1 " the Cockle peel, bat the 

(1611-608) 

tandard Buildings, Cairo. 

y A. V. THOMBON, 
"Secretary for Byyrt. 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
ae 

KHERIVIAL) YACHT CLUB. 
f ei 

REGATTA. 
The following is the result of yesterday's 

regatta : ‘ 

* | Davi 
‘411,300,000 

1,450,000 
94,375,000 | Bryan © 

Co. 
CONTINENTAL HOTBI, BUILDINGS 

CAIR®,. 
ST, DAVID'S ILDINGS, 

ALEXANBRIA. 
AND 35-87 NOB) STRERT, 

LONDON) E.C. 

LADIES & GENTLEMENS’- Crass I. 

Boat. Start. Finish. by. 

HAM. 8. ee : COMPLETE OUTFITS. 
* We Two 8.04.15 431.44 G. Ct Forster ——. : 

1 ere 8.09.07 4.39.12 A. Grafton S ; lit ‘ re 
2. Nanine 3.01.16 4.85.89 J. -R. Roberts eciali i 
8 Tierel Mina 3.02.13 4.36 32 Capt. Borg De te a aie 

Delikanli —3.09,05 4.87.14 'T.C. Macanls: 85m 
BansPareille 828.06 44050 ¥. 0% mg; ostumes 
Leman 
L’Aiglon 8.14.14 4.40.52 J. Chini 
Anne Marie 3.00.12 4.41.12 
Minnie 3.12.16 4.48.80 Sag. Trelawny 
Idea 8.64.18 4.45.50 J.C, Wiloox 
Coot 3,046 gaveup H.R.C. Blagden 

2 Crass II. 
Boat. Start. Finish, Sailed by. 

1. M.S, HMB, 
1 Akraba 8.80.17 5.13.40 Sag. Phillips 

2 Gomrook _ 8.43.18 5.14.58 CO. Strickland 

8 Calypso —-8.47.16 5.15.88 O. Worner 
Masr 8.45.19 5.17.18 C, Rodocanachi 
Iskandiriyah 247.18 5.18.25 H. Pénderl 
Shamrock 8.45.44 5.18.25 M. Veoati 

8.12.16 4.40.41 RL. Delaquis Blouses, S 

cloaks, V 

Corsets &c. 
TAILOR-MADESosTUMES 

MEY'S TAILORING, 
Dress Suits, 

Lounge Suits, 

Breeches, de, 
RamSeas 8.59.21 5.29.22 Grafton Bey | Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 
The wiod was fresh from the N.W._ 
“In Class J. the We Two anfortunately 

carried away part of the breakwater lighthouse 

comprising : it Tweeds, Flannels, 

Drilis, Worsteds; Fancy Vesting, éc. 

mark tlag on the brats “oock” at the top of her | AU of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
mast She was, therefore, by decision of the 
Sailing Committee, disqualifizd. 

CRICKBT, 

SENIORS v. JUNIORS, 
Played last Wetoesday and 

easily by the Janiors ; the Seniors 
ing 10 rons to save the innings dpfeat, and 
three wicketa to fall Harrison plajed a good 
bat lncky innings for the Janiors, and Henley 
in the 2ad innings bowled well. Scores :— 

Szxroas. 

ill want- 

lat innings. 
G. N. Cheesman, b. Blythmar. 
A.B. Short,b. Blythman... 
C. Bteale, b. Scarth.: 2. 
H: Hanley, ot. Harrison, b,. Soarth. 
B. G. Scarlett, b. Harrison... ... 
B. Oakley, b, Harrison... 
H. Sedgwick;b, Blythman. ... ... 
H. Hockenyot. Soarth, b. Blythaan. 
H. Dowthwaite, ct. and b. Harrison 
8. A. Betts, not out a 

~ 

Extras b. 3, w. 3... 6 

Total... jou! €5 

Bowling. Y 
Oe RE ew, 

M. Blythman 102 «8 a7 4 
C. 8. Scarth 4 Oo. 98 a 
P. Harrison 6 -2 12 - 8 

Qod innings. 
G, CheSeman, ct. Harrisor, b. Henley... 37 
8. Betts, b. Henley... ew 8 
B. G. Scarlett, b. Henley, 4 
©. P. Steele, b. Henley... 2... 35] 
H. Hanley, ct. Glaaspole, b. Henley. 
H. Hooken, notout... 2... 5 
E. Oakley, ot. ShepBerd, b. Hanley, 0 

Extras b.7,hb. 0. 8 

Total for 6 wkts... 85 

Bowling. 
Ce oa Ww. 

J. Lees 4 0° 35 0 
E.G. Henley 8 0 30: 6 
M. Blythman 3 Oo 16 0 

Juntors, 
M. Blythman, oct. Oakley, b. Steele. 5 
P. B Harrison, b. Steele... 2. 2. 2... 98 
BE. G. Henley, ct. Cheesman, b. Scarlett. 25 
C.8. Scarth, ot. Hanley, b. Scarlett, iW 
A. ©. Shepherd, ot. and b. Syarlett. 1 
J-R. Lees, b. Hanley. 0 ox 6 
N. W. Ames, b, Stele... ... ... 2 
H. Glasspole, ot. Steele,b. Hanley... ... é| 
R. A. Gowen, ot. Cheesman, b. Steele. ... 1| 
A. R, Short, not oat. ee oj 
Extras b. 5, w. 2... 

Total... 156 

Bowling. E 
(Pamet toes 4 Ww. 

C.F, Steele 8 2 a7 4 

H. Sedgwick 7 1 48 0 
H. Hanley 3 o 18 2 
@. Cheesman 6 Tae | 0 
E G, Scarlett 7 1 32 3 

A lady living in India sent to the local store 
the other day for some lemon peel, with which 
to make a pudding. After she had waited some 
time, the following dignified note came from 
the Babu in charge:-— 
“Madam,—We have the Beecham 

stock.” 

“| 
re 

al 
' ela reola out Al Cairo § Alerandria. 

s 

experienced English Cutters. Fit and sty 

guaranteed, 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING. 
mn rather | The latest shades in Ties, Newest designs in 

Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 
and Pyjamas in great variety. 

SPECIAL ATTENTJON PAID TO 
Shirts made to measure. and Dressin 

Gowns, Soft di collars. 
The best makes only t Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas,§Btraw, Felt, Double 
Felt Hats, Cork Hamets, 

Caps, Ti 

Travelling Requisites, - 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 

Rugs, € + 

Rodger's, Kropp's and Mab's Razors. Patent 

Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

A varied stock, including 
“E.G.M.",, Demon, and 

Racquets, Squash Rac 

Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

BOOTS SHOES. 
AU the newest shapes ,bothLadies and Gents’ 

in the best English makes. Stock is now com- 
pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT. £1. 
: A SPECIALITY, 

Household Linen 

at specially reduced prices. 
Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, * 

7! Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 
Flannels in endless variety. 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY ée.,'ée. 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 


